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Unsold Boxes NOT Returnable

1939 "SUNSHINE" SCRIPTURE TEXT ASSORTMENT, NO. 39
21 Corgeous Folders with Envelopes

The "Sunshine Line" offers the most perfectly balanced and unique assortment of superb
Christmas fo:ders available anywhere. There are 21 folders in the assortment-all designs
are new and different. Most of these lovely folders are processed in our special silver and
gold highlight style-several on fine parchment paper. Eleven fo!ders have special fea
tures, su::h as inserts made of rich metallic foil, deeply embossed designs, cellophane win
dows, die-cut apertures, and overlays.
Included in each assortment is a sheet of 16 colorful Christmas seals. They are embossed
and perforated. You a!so get a folder to keep a record of friends' names and addresses.

(216)
Assortment No. 39. Retail price, $1.00; Agent's price; two to nine boxes, 58 cents each;
10 or more boxes, 53 cents each. Sample box for agents, 65 cents.
Assortment No. 49. If you would like this group of beautiful folders with fine Christmas
sentiments omitting Bible texts-order Assortment No. 49. Same prices as Assortment
No. 39.

Unsold Boxes NOT Returnable

EARN EXTRA MONEYI

CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT, NO. 29
Here is our 50-cent Scripture-text "Christmas" Assortment superb!!! Never
before have we been able to offer such a lovely selection for the price. There
are twelve olltstanding designs-each exclusive in the "Sunshine Line." Ex
pensive papers, fancy die-wI effects, silver and gold highlights are appro
priately used in this assortment.
You get 12 folders with envelopes, a sheet of 16 embossed Christmas seals in
colors, and a folder for record of names of friends in the neat box.
Assortr.lent No. 29. Retail price, 50 cents; Agent's price, two to nine boxes,
30 cents each; 10 or more boxes, 27 cents each. Sample box for agents, 35
cents.
Assortment No. 290. Same beautiful folders as Assortment No. 29 omitting
Scripture texts.
Same prices as Assortment No. 29
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Profit

$13.00
28.00
35.00
45.00

Sell for

$30.00
60.00
75.00
90.00

QUANTITY PRICES

Cost

...................... $17.00
••••.................. 32.00
••.................... 40.00
•.•................... 45.00

Quantity

100 calendars
200 calendars
2.50 calendars
300 calendars

An Easy Way to Raise Money for Your Church!

The Scripture Text Calendar is a unique and effective method of broadcasting Christian truth. The inspirational value of the
pictures, Scripture se:ections. and other features cannot be measured in terms of "mere money." Those who sell Scripture Text
Calendars are doing more than working for profit.
Selling AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR is no trouble at all. A calendar is a recognized necessity in every home.

The Scripture Text Calendar (size, 93fsx16 inches) with its 13 beautiful religious
pictures. the hundreds of choice Scripture quotations, and other special features,
is a treasure of unsurpassed value. It is known throughout the world-every home
is a prospect for one or more.

Complete selling plans accompany each order of 100 or more calendars and contain
many helpful suggestions and ideas. Take a look at the "profit" column below!

Unsold Calendars NOT Returnable Single copy, 30 cents; 4, $1.00; 12, $3.00; 25, $5.75; 50, $9.00

*
METHODIST PUBLISHINCi HOUSE

CWhitn-z-ore &. On'l-ith. AOENTS

NASHVILLE,TENN. v'" DALL,',S,TEX. v'" RICHMOND,VA.
Pleose Order From Nearest House
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loyalty .to the Church

r 1--·---

T HERE is in existence an organization which
declares its purpose to be that of 'preserving'
the Church. Practically all of its public and

printed utterances consist of invectives against the
Church; its Bishops, boards, preachers, press, and con
ferences are constantly criticized for their shortcom
ings and charged with a long list of very serious prac
tical and moral faults. Without discussing the merits
of its case or entering into its controversy, one cannot
avoid the reflection: If the Church is really as bad as
all that, why worry about 'preserving' it?

The Church does not ask and should not receive
exemption from just, fair, and constructive criticism.
It is, after all, a very imperfect institution, as imper
fect as the people who compose it. But it could prob
ably be more improved by a devoted and intelligent
loyalty.

There is, of course, a form of loyalty which is un
desirable. It is an unreasoned and enthusiastic at
tachment based on prejudice or trivialities, such as
we sometimes find among the same sects. Methodists
are probably in little danger at this point. What we
need is a loyalty based on intelligent understanding of
what the Church is, what it teaches, and what it is
trying to do, and a resultant conviction that it is
worthy to command our fullest allegiance and co
operation. If at the beginning of its career the united
Methodist Church could command such a loyalty on
the part of all or most of its members, it could speedi
ly turn the world right side up.

We are not likely to secure this by asking for it.
Something more fundamental is necessary. We are
today so far from the original springs of Methodism
that many of us take our membership for granted.
Our attachment to it has never been emotionalized,
as was the case with our fathers who were '~onverted'

into it instead of being socially conditioned into it.
Is it possible to create the loyalty we need in the
hearts of the multitudes of complacent church-
goers? .

The most important element in the process must
be to inform them. The people who know most about
Methodism are usually the most loyal to it. This
rule works .the other 'way 'round also. With the lam~

entable ignorance prevalent among the rank and
file of Methodists concerning everything pertaining
to Methodism, it is not to be wondered at that the
responsibilities of their membership rests very lightly
upon them.

Why should not the Methodist Church launch an
energetic campaign to teach MethodistS what it is all
about? Nothing is more greatly to be desired. True,
we have a magnificent program of religious educa
tio!!, but it is not accomplishing what is here being
discussed. Suppose any church school class should be
asked to outline the career of Wesley, to discuss the
work of Asbury, to name the living Bishops of the
Church, to enumerate its colleges and universities, to
state the causes supported by the benevolent offer
ings, to mention the mission fields of the Church!
This procedure would be revealing as to the effec
tiveness of our present methods.

Methodism has a history as thrilling as any novel.
Its characters are as interesting as any historical per
sonages. It has a theology-have we forgotten that
Methodists believe something?-which would stir the
convictions of millions of our people if they knew
the great principles we stand for. We have a program
of work which would appeal to any man with a
benevolent bent. We are doing and trying to do things
in our mission field which would electrify our people.
On all these matters the common run >of Methodists
possess remarkably little information. If,ve: '\rant their
loyalty, we must first inform them. '

John Wesley set us an excellent example" In the
matter of circulating literature among th~ people.
We greatly need books on various Methodist themes
adapted to the interests and needs of the· plain' J!lan.
We need books that can be sold for a' dime· and a
quarter-such as can be had' everywhere outside the
United States. We need to promote· them 'with our
whole ecclesiastical machinery.

Until something like this is' done ,ve can never
develop in the Methodist constituency that loyalty
which will give adequate support to every spiritual,
moral, social, and benevolent cause of the Church.
For people cannot be interested in something they
know nothing about.

Entered as second·c1ass matter at the post office at NasHville, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing 'at a special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street,. Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial 'offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of subscription is :one dollnr net a·year. Printed in U. S. A; . .
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A group of Americans (with Bishop Mel/e) in front of the Meth
odist Church in Berlin, en route to the Copenhagen Conference
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two languages. But the poor Americans! Not one
could speak to the body without an interpreter! Sit
ting in the sessions of that notable gathering-prob
ably unique in our history-certain considerations
were borne in with force upon the observer.

I. The extent of European Methodism is im
pressive. This section of our foreign work has not
been so well publicized or liberally supported as the
work in so-called non-Christian lands, and it prob
ably does not make so strong an emotional appeal as
China or India. But approximately one-third of our
entire foreign membership is in Europe. There we
have as many full members as in the whole of India
twice as many as in China, five times as many as in
Africa, ten times as many as in Latin America. The
European Church raises for its own support twice as
much money as all other' foreign fields combined,
while receiving from the American Church only
a pittance of help as compared with every other
field.

The status of European Methodism was thus set
forth in the notable' address of the Bishops to the
Copenhagen Conference:

By Elmer T. Clark

Editorial Correspondence

The Plight and ProlTIise of
MethodislTI in Europe

[436 ]

EUROPE is in the throes of a war which will un
doubtedly change frontiers, allegiances, forms,
and personnel of governments and psychologi

cal attitudes. In this situation any discussion of topics
relating to Europe, particularly the possible future,
must be regarded as tentative. Nevertheless Meth
odist interests there are so important that they must
be kept before us even at the risk of finding com
ments almost immediately outmoded by the swift
march of events.

Last summer there was held in Copenhagen, Den
mark, an All-European Methodist Conference. There
were present three hundred or more delegates from
twenty different nations. The meetings were held in
the Jerusalem Church in the Danish capital. Nine
Bishops were present-Nuelsen, Wade, Arthur J.
Moore, Kern, Selecman, Holt, Melle, Springer, and
Chitamber. There were about forty visitors from
America, including a dozen or more preachers from
the Southern section of the Church. On the sidewalk
surrounding the Jerusalem Church the flying flags of
twenty countries presented a colorful spectacle.

Most of the speakers delivered their addresses in
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Deaconesses from Germany attending the All-European Meth
odist Conference in Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2-6, 1939

We are representatives of the Methodist Church from the
northernmost city of Nonvay, Hammerfest, to the southern
shore of Sicily in Italy. And between Italy in the south and
Nonvay in the north we have organized work in Switzerland,
Germany, Denmark, Sweden. Branching off to the west there
is Belgium, France, even Spain, and toward the east we point
to Hungary, Jugoslavia, Bulgaria, the Protectorate Bohemia
and Moravia, Slovakia, Poland, Latvia, Esthonia, Lithuania,
Finland, and Russia. And beyond the borders of Europe
proper we include in our ecclesiastical administration also
North Africa and far-away Madeira.

European Methodism today has an arqty of nearly 800
preachers, members of Conference, and about 2,000 local
preachers. Besides 1,600 deaconesses, who are with few excep
tions trained nurses, there are about 5,000 other lay helpers
as exhorters, class leaders, Sunday school teachers. The total
number of European Methodists is approximately 112,000, who
meet for worship in 910 churches and chapels. The gospel of
Jesus Christ is being preached in more than 2,000 preaching
places. The number of our Sunday school scholars is about
80,000 and the number of young people in our young people's
organizations is not much lower. The value of our churches .
and parsonages is estimated at eight and a half million dollars.
Counting the Methodist schools, publishing houses, hospitals,
orphan homes, old people's homes, rest homes, hostels, the
total value of Methodist properties exceeds forty million dol
lars.

Continuing, the Bishops pointed out a significant
fact regarding the Methodists of the continent:

Compared with the millions of Protestants in the various
countries these 112,000 Methodists do not represent an over
whelmingly large number. In fact, judged by mere numbers,
they are in most countries a rather insignificant portion of the
Protestant population. But they are hand-picked. They are
Methodists not in consequence· of any decree of civil law.
Even where we now are dealing with the second and third
generations, the children do not become Methodists auto
matically and are listed ·as such in the civil courts. These
Methodists are members of the Methodist Church because

each one has decided to join the Methodist Church by his
own free will. . . . . The growth of the Methodist Church is
not due to natural birth rate, but to spiritual rebirth. It is
not the outcome of legal compulsion, but of self-determination
by each individual. The fact that so many thousands of souls
are now members of the Methodist Church in Europe is the
more marvelous because in most of the countries membership
in the Methodist Church does not involve any social or legal
advantages, but on the contrary the Methodists are still more
or less discriminated against.

Moreover, membership in the Methodist Church does not
carry with it any financial advantages but involves heavy sac
rifices. The amounts needed for the support of the work come
neither from State aflpropriations, nor are they, except in some
of the newer fields, gifts from America. They are contributed
~y the European Methodists themselves and represent sacri
ficial giving under the compulsion, not of any tax laws, but of
hearts strangely warmed and constrained by the love of
Christ and the passion to save souls and to do good. Consider
ing the economic conditions under which the vast majority of
our European members are working and living, the amount
contributed for the work of their Church is really astonishing.

II. The manner in which Methodism originated in
most of these nations constitutes a story of the work

'ings of Providence. The Methodist Church in Eu
rope does not owe its existence to the foreign mission
ary activity of American Methodism. Rather it stands
as a monument to Home Missions, so called. Its his
tory in nearly every land is much the sallie. Immi
grants (usually sailors) came to America; here they
were soundly converted by Methodist evangelists;
they returned home and by their zeC).1 established
Methodism among their own people. No stronger
argument for Home 1\1issions can be presented than
the great structure of continental Methodism which
such activity has thus created. .

Near the middle of the nineteenth century, multi-

NOVEMBER 1939 [437 J 5
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Kos/a Krrna:ovie, Mrs. lHaria Bozinovie, Palll Tern/wrs/eh, delegates from
Macedonia, a/lending the Copenhagen All.Ellro/Jean Methodist Conference

plied thousands of immigrants from Norway, Sweden,
and Denmark came to America. Among them was a
young Swedish sailor named Olaf Hedstrom, who was
converted in a Methodist meeting and became a port
missionary in New York. The Methodist Missionary
Society placed a ship, called the Bethel Ship, at his
disposal, and for thirty years the Bethel Ship served
the Scandinavian immigrants. Thousands were con
verted. Many of these returned to their native lands,
where they told the story of Methodism, established
societies, and eventually built churches.

From the Scandinavian countries the message
spread to all the regions round about-to Finland
and all the Baltic states, to Alsace, now part of France,
to Austria, to Russia, and elsewhere. In similar man
ner, a young German butcher was converted in Lon
don and returned home to lay the foundation of the
Methodist Church in Germany. From Germany it
spread to Switzerland and the neighboring regions.

Methodism in Bulgaria owes its origin more defi
nitely to the missionary impulse. In 1857 Methodist
missionaries were sent to Bulgaria, then under Turk
ish rule, at the suggestion of the Congregational
Board, which had opened work in the southern part
of the country. After the World War Bulgaria was
merged into Jugoslavia and Methodism took over the
Congregational work. It is an interesting fact that
Methodism is the only Protestant Church in ancient
Macedonia, from which came the primitive cry to
St. Paul, 'Come over and help us.' We have churches
near Philippi, where St. Paul preached his first ser-'
mon in Europe, Thessalonica, to which he addressed
two of his letters, and the biblical Berea. Three dele~

gates from Macedonia attended the Conference in
Copenhagen.

Both American and British Methodism began
work in Italy after the fall of the Papal States and
the establishment of religious liberty. Both branches
of Methodism are still at work there and both have
now the same name-namely, The Methodist Church.
Here another unification movement is clearly indi~

cated.
In Belgium, Poland, and the former Czechoslo-

6 [438 1

Bishop Otto F. Melle, Bishop Arthur ]. Moore,
Bishop Paul B. Kern, in Berlin

vakia, Methodism grew out of relief activity under
taken at the close of the World War by the former
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

III. European Methodism has come to its present
status through great tribulation.· Through the years
it has been persecuted and discriminated against,
and in somewhat lesser degree it continues to be so
treated. And not only by the Roman Catholic
Church. The dominant, State-supported Protestant
bodies have been almost as antagonistic. Methodism
has been stigmatized as heretical, subversive of gov
ernment, and inimical to law and order, and the
police power has more than once been invoked
against it. Converts have been imprisoned and fined,
many have lost their businesses or occupations, and
they have been barred from certain fields of work.
The young people have been ridiculed and discrimi"
nated against. Even today it is said that Methodists
are not permitted to join the Y.M.C.A. in Denmark.

It is glorious to record the fact that Methodists
have remained steadfast to their faith through such
trials-and continue steadfast. If the whole story of
Methodism in Europe should be written, it would
contain many an instance of heroic devotion not uno,
like that of the early Church.

Bishop Nuelsen, who wrote the Episcopal Address
read at Copenhagen, enumerated three causes of the
antagonism to Methodism on the part of other Eu
ropean churches. In the first place, the latter ob
jected to the emphasis placed by the Methodists upon
conversion. In the second place, they could not tol
erate Methodism's doctrine of sanctification. In these
points the opposition to Methodisrilon the continent
was almost exactly similar to the enmity towardJohn
Wesley eXHibited in England.

The deeper reason for antagonism, however, lies
in the fact that Methodism is a Free Church, as op
posed to the idea of a State-controlled and State
supported Church, which for centuries has prevailed
throughout Europe. This latter idea has been the
curse of nations. It has fettered men's minds. It has
forced religion upon men and forced men into re
ligious molds. It has created a subsidized and hence
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subservient clergy. It has engendered hatred and per
secution. It has even caused wars and bloodshed. Yet
it still prevails in Europe.

One of Methodism's greatest contributions in Eu
rope is being made at this point. It is gradually win
ning its fight for an independent Church-free to
preach the gospel without duress or fear. The Free
Church conception is gaining gTound. Others than
Methodists now stand upon their own feet, and all
are tolerated even if they are not exactly welcome in
official circles. To spread this doctrine abroad in Eu
rope is an adequate reason for bur continuance, even
if no other reasons existed.

IV. Methodism in Europe now faces a testing time.
In some countries it is threatened with actual extinc
tion; everywhere with the loss of its soul. War rages
all around it, engendering the fear, suspicion, and
hate which are so destructive of fraternity and spir
ituality. Both Germany and Russia are antagonistic
to religion and its deepest principles, and these are
allied to dominate the continent. Clearly the future
is fraught with menace for a small religious minority.

No one now knows what has happened to our little
Church in Poland. It was always oppressed and perse
cuted by a hostile government, and the complete sub
jugation of Poland by two powers even more hostile
has not increased its chances of survival. It seems cer
tain that the churches will fall under the jurisdiction
of Germany and Russia-both feared and hated by the
Poles and both inimical to religion. What the future
holds no man can tell.

In the former Czechoslovakia there is a similar
situation. The country is dominated by an oppressor
whom the people fear and despise. Pastors are con
tinually being harassed by the police. At least four
preaching places have been lost. One charge has been
taken over by Hungary. A German pastor has been
installed at another. The Czechs are scattered and the
pastors can with difficulty find and assemble their
people. The conference now naturally falls under the
superintendency of a German bishop and may be
incorporated in a German conference. Can the
Methodist sense of brotherhood triumph over na
tionalist bitterness, or will the Church in the land
of John Hus simply disappear if and when its ad
.ministration is taken over by German Church au
thority?

"'\Ve have a strong Methodism in Germany. There
are 50,000 members, five annual conferences, 200 pas
toral charges, 1,000 deaconesses, ten hospi tals, a theo
logical seminary-a well-organized, self-supporting
Church presided oyer by the able and lovable Bishop
Otto F. Melle. It has had a difficult time as the de
mands of the totalitarian State have pressed hard. It
has been forced to disband the Epworth League and
turn its young people into the Hitler Youth Move
ment. It has not been allowed to criticize even the
most outrageous acts of the Nazi government.

Like all Germans, these Methodists have been vic
timized by the censorship and propaganda imposed

NOVEMBER 1939 .

A delegate from Latvia attending the Copenhagen Conference

upon them. It is easy for Americans-nurtured in a
freedom unknown in Germany and obsessed with a
sense of social obligation entirely foreign to German
psychology and theology-to criticize them for their
silence and submission. But they had an alternative
to consider. Protest would have accomplished nothing
but the destruction of their Church. If we American
Christians cannot excuse them, we should at least try
to understand them. 'I have tried to bring Methodism
through the crisis, and to bring it through intact,'
said the much-criticized Bishop Melle at Copenhagen.

And so across Europe the Church is being 'put on
the spot' by an unparalleled situation. Our brethren
in the Baltic States know that Russia-the godless
country which tolerates no religion-has its eyes upon
their native lands. The Methodists of Denmark, Hol
land, Belgium, and Switzerland know that Germany
had them marked for absorption-the Nazi propa
ganda is always before them. All this does not make
for a sweet communion of the saints nor strengthen
the consciousness of Methodist brotherhood across
national boundaries.

No man knows what a day may bring forth. But we
do know that the times are difficult for the Method
ists of Europe. Let us not make things more difficult
for them. They hold the gospel that the continent
most needs. They have the only formula for peace
and good will among men of all nations. In their day
of testing the Church in America must accord them
the fullest possible measure of sympathy, affection,
understanding, and support.

[ 439] 7
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Some velerans at Ihe Oila Band. From right 10 letl: Bishop T. Kugimiya, Rev. Naolo
l'anagiwara, Rev. Namyo l'anagiwara, Rev. S. H. Wainright, lIfr. Tsubasa Oshima.
The first tOllr have been Christian workers tor around fitty years. Mr. Oshima,
ship engineer, gave len thousand yen 10 Ihe Kobe Central Methodist Church

,Our Missionary Apprenticeship
By S. H. Wainrigbt

I SAILED out of the Golden Gate, my wife accom- different were our feelings here at this spot sacred to
panying me, on May 2, 1888. A day or two before the memory of our great consecration! Both the
we went out to the Cliff House at San Francisco. Pacific Ocean and Asia were now felt to be our life

We sat there together, looking beyond the Seal Rocks'c assets. Then they were thought of as liabilities. Now
at the Pacific Ocean, pondering the life adventure we felt that both were an enrichment to our lives,
we were about to undertake. We had parted with and had become a part of us. Then we contemplated
friends and relativ'es in Missouri. We were nmv e~.- both as strange, as something we were being exposed
periencing the first, sense of that lonelines~ which to, as hazards that might prove unfriendly. We had
goes with every life adventure. found that God's dwelling place was on both sides of

It was our first look at a real ocean. We knew the Ocean, and that human nature was essentially
nothing of Asia. vVe had no special training for the same in East and West. We had discovered that.
church work, only a simple, artless faith that sus- response to Christ and joy in him were without
tained us in our undertaking. A new epoch in For- geographical bounds.
eign Missions had already begun, when husband and- .- The end of our long journey was the Island of
wife, and even children, though we had none at that Kyushiu in Japan, and at a place called Oita, where'
time, had become allied in the spread of the gospel. . in the sixteenth century Francis Xavier had gone
Vve were strengthened by each other, as comrades for ashore and won the Daimio to Christianity. It was a
better or for worse, in sickness and in health. Our mu- provincial capital and the offices were in the old
tual affection was a truer interpretation of the God feudal castle. We plunged into a rainy season and
whom we were to declare that any form of monkish re- had our first experience of a moist climate, a condition
ligion could be. But our main dependence was the that made both summer and winter disagreeable to
sense of a definite call and the faith by which that. us. For tenderness of beauty the bay on which Oita
call had been accepted. was situated could not be excelled, a bay which

A few days ago we visited again together the Cliff opened into the Pacific Ocean. We had two houses in
House, after a lapse of more than fifty years. How one yard, provided for us by the local authorities,
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Mr. T. Kurushima, another member of
the Gita Band. He lived in the home of
Dr. S. H. and Mrs. Wainright at Gita.
His father was a daimio. Mr. Kurushima
is president of the Sawarabi Kindergar
ten in Tokyo and was recently invited
by the Imperial Household Department
to tell stories to the children of the Em-

peror and the Empress

Dr.. and Mrs. S. H. Wainright celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary December 30, 1936

as we were to teach English in the government
schools. One house had glass windows and the, other
paper windows. Both had been rented for us in order
to get the house with glass windows. .

It was in one of these houses that the Church in
Oita was organized after we had been there and made
converts. That the Church in Oita began ~n a house
provided for us by local authorities was not its only
distinction. It was made up of youth, for the most part
students. It had been Xavier's policy to win officials.
'W'e were given a dinner by the Governor. We had no
policy about evangelization. Students were all about
us, and their appeal had nat
urally the first claim. So we be
gan with students whose minds
were open and eager, free and
responsive, and unusually se
rious for youth as we had
known them in our own coun
try. Some of the town's people
came in, but they were mostly
young.

\Ve were not expected to
propagate Christianity in the
schools where both my wife
and myself were teaching. But
every afternoon and evening
and on Sundays some sort of
Christian activities were car
ried on in our home. '''Then
baptisms were necessary an
ordained preacher came from
Kobe, often C. B. Moseley,
Superintendent of the, Dis
trict, sometimes W. R. Lam
buth, Superintendent of the
Mission. I was a physician and
a teacher and not licensed, but
had charge. Both myself and
wife were children of the par
sonage and so knew much
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S. H. and Mrs. Wainright, taken at. Carthage, M,issouri,
on the second day of their journey to Japan in 1888

about the Church and had its spirit and purpose on
our hearts. \Vhat an interesting congregation! Young
minds, avid for knowledge and with cravings for the
truth of religion! I began with our Twenty-five Arti
cl~s of Religion. I had them written one at a time on
a blackboard and translated into Japanese. I thought
the Articles were in the Discipline to be taught!

.The Christian path is never rosy. Opposition,
often to the baptism of some youth, came from the
family. There was a general feeling that Christianity
and patriotism were incompatible. This may have
been a hangover from Roman Catholic days. It may

have been aroused by the in
creasing number of foreign
missionaries. It may have
grmvn out of the exclusive
claims of Christianity. It may
have been incited by refusal
of young Christians to observe
certain ceremonies. It was
probably fomented by Bud
dhists whose position was chal
lenged by the arrival of
Christian evangelists. Our
congregation of youth took
turns conducting services. \i\Te
sat around the hibachi, a char
coal brazier, every night and
discussed problems of faith
and of evolution. I encoun
tered Darwin, Huxley, and
Spencer for the first time
among these youth at Oita.
They had the impression that
such names were the greatest,
among wise men in the West.

Besides Western ideas just
beginning to affect the situa
tion, there were about us
Shinto shrines, usually small,
and great. Buddhist temples
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S. H. and Mrs. Wainright taking a second look at
the Pacific Ocean, on September 13, 1939, from

the Cliff House at San Francisco

The industrial revival and the amazing development
of world markets represent a movement parallel with
Christianity in modern Japan, the control of which
by spiritual aims is a task which has far overshadowed
the controversy. between Christianity and the.: tradi
tional religions..

Our youthful Church in Gita knew faith and un
derstood prayer and felt that force of a steadfast
hope. How soon they learned the use of the New Tes
tament and the Hymnal! Everyone prayed in public
and everyone testified. It was a 'Society' in the early
Methodist sense. In our weakness in the community,
we were made to feel the need of strength. Our home
had become the center of fervent religious activity.
Opposition set in. The occasion was the non-observ
ance of popular customs and ceremonies on the part
of the young Christians.

The Oita Watchnight Service, held on the closing
day of the year .1889, has been written about and is
well known. Our little band discovered the might of
Pentecost. The winds of the Spirit swept in as a great
gale. The incessant pleading for months was answered
in an hour of time. The Oita Revival occurred in' a
single night. There had been no protracted meeting.
There had been protracted prayer! The Watchnight
Service was a climax. The Church in Oita had become
a Church of the Spirit.

How many of our youthful discussions were an
swered on that occasion! Darwinian evolution did not
matter so much when we had discovered the impor
tance of man and the worth of human nature on our
knees. Was Christianity to be another religion added
to Shintoism, Buddhism, and Confucianism? These
ancient systems provided for no Pentecost, no de
scent of the Spirit, no consciousness of sonship. Was
the gloomy philosophy of Buddhism, and its plain
tive note about human life, to hold place? The joy
overflowing in each human heart that night, joy in the
Spirit, was the answer. Was material prosperity to be
the mightiest current sweep- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 42]
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Residence of S. H. and Mrs. Wainright at Oita, 1888
90. The house on the left was used for a church and was
where the Watc1might Meeting took place. The house
on the right had glass windows and was called Western

with their sweeping roof curves. Here and there
were Kangakusha, Japanese teachers of Confucian
learning, each with a coterie of disciples. Buddhism
was characterized by ignorance and worship, as
was Shintoism. The Confucian teachers inculcated
morals and Chinese literature. Western influence was
beginning to awaken a sense of freedom among the
Japanese in contrast to tradition. The first glimpses
of escape from a darkening fatalism were being felt.
Age-long poverty stood in sharp contrast to Western
prosperity as shown in American wealth. The new
Constitution, after Western models, was promul
gated in 1889, and we took part in the celebration of
that event. The religions had been involved in poli
tics and State control, but the Constitution followed
the American example in separating religion and
state. The old religions were disestablished.

Going back to the hibachi, or charcoal brazier,
around which our discussions went on: The relation
of Christianity to traditional religions was not in
teresting to our student friends nor did they discuss
politics. They seemed cut loose from the national re
ligions. We soon learned that the battle was between
Christianity and the new secular trends coming in
from Europe and America. How could religion sur
vive in the presence of the powerful incentive to
money making and in face of science, then boastful
and arrogant in its pretensions?

Christianity had encountered pleasure as the aim
of life more than once in its long history. It had never
met with a passion so intense as the modern desire for
wealth and enjoyment of luxuries. The tales of West
ern prosperity reaching the Japanese, long accus
tomed to a grinding poverty, only served to whet the
appetite for worldly enterprise, strangely in contrast
to the asceticism of the East. At Oita, the people
were without fires in the winter; they knew nothing
of pleasure rides in boats or vehicles; the homes were
without conveniences and with but little furniture
at that time. Our furniture was made by a carpenter!
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Winners in the C. M. Goethe
Essay Contest

These young ladies are the writers of the winning essays on the subject 'William
Tyndale and the English Bible.' The contest was promoted by WORLD OUTLOOK on be
half of l'vIr. and Mrs. C. M. Goethe, of Sacramento, California, donors of the cash prizes.
The following persons received honorable mention for the excellence of their essays: So
phie Grenwelge, Sabinal, Texas; Katherine Barrett, Hogansville, Georgia; Edith Betty
Dowell, Chicago, Illinois; Bernice Elizabeth Lane, Durham, North Carolina; Janice
Reece, Athens, Alabama; Thelma Lambert, Santa Ana, California.

Martha Ritchie
Canyon, Texas

Mary Ann Scott
Greensboro, N. C.

Martha Ritchie, Canyon, Texas
First Prize, $50.00

A twenty-one-year-old sophomore at West
Texas State College, with an 'ambition to be
an A-I teacher in the primary grades.' She
used her essay as a term theme and received
English credit for it. 'I shall always recall the
life and work of William Tyndale.'

Mary Rnn Scott, Greensboro, N. C.
Second Prize, $25.00

Her father is a pastor in the Western North
Carolina Conference; she is a sophomore at
the Woman's College of the University of
North Carolina and eighteen years old. 'The
research that I carried on in preparing to
write my essay has already proved valuable
to me.'

Mary Bethea
Wilmington, N. C.

Ruth Reec,..
Athens, Ala,

Mary Bethea, Wilmington, N. C.
Third Prize, $15.00

She is twenty-three, and has studied two
years in Louisburg College, where she is a
member of a national scholarship fraternity
and a leader in the various college organiza
tions. She is preparing herself for missionary
service. 'This study has been enriching and
inspirational to those of us who have tried to
learn more of the man who gave us our Bible.'
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Ruth Reece, Rthens, RIa.
Fourth Prize, $10.00

She is a preacher's daughter, only fourteen
years old, and a sophomore in high school;
she has been honorably mentioned in several
other essay contests. 'I certainly did enjoy this
contest, and I feel benefited by having
studied about Tyndale.'
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The Social-Religiolls Building, George Peabody College for Teachers,
the direct lineage of which TUfIS back to 1785 when the establishment of
Davidson Acadelll)' was authorized by the North Carolina Legislature

The athens of the South
By A. L. Crabb

FROM its beginning Nashville has been com
mitted to the college. For more than a century
and a half it has derived its cultural life from the

churches and colleges which it indefatigably has
raised up in its midst. 'The Athens of the South' is a
valid and definitive phrase.

The story is that John Sevier in 1779 discouraged
James Robertson from his historic westward journey.
He represented the dangers, hardships, and privations
that such a movement necessarily involved. Then
James Robertson became superbly eloquent and pro
phetic: 'vVe shall be,' he said, 'the advance guard of
civilization.' It was a noble statemen.t, nobly spoken.
The tradition holds that his wife taught him to read
and write. Even so, he was an indubitable advance
guard of the processes of American civilization.

He saw, for instance, that the new settlements
demanded an institution of learning. And so, within
five years of his epic journey, he was back in North
Carolina representing the nee~ of the establishment
of such an institution. His plea evidently was con
vincing, for in December, 1785,· the legislature of
North Carolina provided for the establishment of
Davidson Academy.

By a direct route this institution moved along,
shifting its campus or its name as conditions seemed
to demand. Finally it reached the Hillsboro campus,
whereon it seems to have found its permanent home
as George Peabody College for Teachers. Its descent
is direct; its lineage clear. In point of charter it is
the nation's fifteenth college. Distinguished people
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have attended its ways. Six of its trustees have been
presidents of the country, four have been Supreme
Court justices, five have been United States senators,
and so on. Its alumni, too, have achieved great honor
and some fame. Three became generals; three Uni'ted
States. senators, five have been in the cabinet, twenty
one have served in ·the Lower House of Congress,
thirty have been chosen college and university presi
dents. Thirty thousand have taught in the nation's
schools.

This line of colleges, then, is a century and a half
old. It is older than the Constitution, a decade older
than Tennessee. It was a going concern when An
drew Jackson first rode throu'gh the Cumberland
wilderness. Lafayette visited it, so did President
Monroe, so did President Van Buren, so did Presi
dent Hayes, so did the first Roosevelt. Its alumni have
been scalped by marauding Indians and have met
death on the battlefields of six wars.

The institution was Davidson Academy from 1785
to 1806. For the twenty years following it was Cum
berland College. From 1826 until 1875 it was the
University of Nashville. Since 1875 it has borne the
name of the nation's great pioneer in educational
philanthropy.

The ancestry of Peabody was distinctly classical.
Thomas B. Craighead, William Hume, James Priest
ley, Philip Lindsley, Nathaniel Cross were classicists
of much more than ordinary power. But the onward
surge of the sciences in the early nineteenth century
met a sensitive and sympathetic l:esponse in the Uni-
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versity of Nashville. Girard Troost and James Hamil
ton were titan figures not alone of local power, but
with standing in the universities of other nations.
Troost gave the scientific bent to John Berrien
Lindsley, and to 'William Vlalker, who indeed later
introduced science into the affairs of the Nicaraguan
government. It was in part this commitment to the
sciences which in the fifties turned the interest of
the University into the establishment and develop
ment of its College of Medicine. This 'within five
years became the country's third most important Col
lege of Medicine. Its graduates provided the major
portion of the health service of the Confederate
Army.

Philip Lindsley, the classicist, had approved of the
idea of the Normal School in his inaugural address in
1825, fourteen years before the establishment of the
historic normal at Lexington, Massachusetts. Forty
three years later John Berrien Lindsley, Philip's versa
tile son, visited George Peabody in Londpn, and the
conversation was of the need for public education in
the stricken Southern States. Barnas Sears, Secretary
of the Peabody Board, maneuvered wisely and pa
tiently in the various Tennessee legislatures meeting
between 1867 and 1875, his goal being the establish
ment of a normal school. In 1875 his zeal triumphed.
On March 24 of that year the legislature gave the
University authority 'to make an agreement with the

r 1

A view of Ward-Belmont College, Nashville, Tennes
see-one of the nation's leading junior colleges

trustees of the Peabody Fund for the establishment
of a Normal School.' The agreement was made and
the normal opened with impressive ceremonial De
cember I, 1875. Dr. Eben Stearns came to the presi
dency from distinguished service in New York and
Massachusetts. So began Peabody's career on the
South Nashville campus, its home for thirty-six years.
During that time· it was without doubt the South's
greatest sponsor 6f public education, its greatest
source of supplies in educational leadership. Under
Stearns, William H. Payne, and J. D. Porter its in
fluence flowed into the remote quarters. In 1910 it
was decided to move to the present campus and to
enlarge the service of the college. A rocky and un
toward site has yielded itself into one of the nation's
finest campuses. Distinguished names belong in the
annals of this institution-Charles E. Little, Charles
McMurry, F. B. Dresslar, Shelton Phelps, K. C. Davis,
Joseph Peterson, J. J. Didcoct.

Bruce R. Payne was its president and guiding force
for twenty-six years. Today, under Sidney C. Gar
rison, George Peabody College for Teachers con
tinues one of the dominant forces in graduate educa
tion.

The beaten educational path has never confined
the feet of the people of Nashville. They have been
willing al'ways to try something new. They did pre
cisely that in 1816 when the Nashville Female Acad-A T,iclU of the Belle Harris Bennett Memorial Building,

Scarritt College
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Wiles

The Fish University Library was built in 1930 at a cost of $340,626 and was a gift from the General
Education Board. It serves both Fisk University and Meharry Medical College which is located just
across the street. Murals depicting the life of the Negro symbolically in both Africa and America
are the worh of Aaron Douglas, a Negro artist who is now a member of the Fisk University faculty

i
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emy opened. The Academy, directed mainly by Wil-'
liam Hume and Collins D. Elliott, grew by 1860 into
the world's largest educational institution for women.
But it collapsed under the impact of the Civil War.
Ward's Seminary for young ladies was founded in
September,1865, by the Rev. W. E. Ward. Itunited
with Belmont College in 1912. Ward-Belmont School

Wile.
Kirkland Hall, Administration Building, Vanderbilt

University, Nashville, Tennessee
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for Girls continues one of the nation's leading junior
colleges. Other schools for young ,,,,"omen which have
contributed to the cultural life of Nashville have
been Buford, Boscobel, and Dr. Price's Seminary for
Young Women.

The project of Vanderbilt University, too, came
to a focus in the seventies. Like Peabody, it :had not
one parent, but many parents. Bishop McTyeire was
one; Dr. A. L. P. Greene, Dr. L. C. Garland, and of
course Commodore Vanderbilt were others. The first
institution initiated by the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, was known as Central University. A
campaign was waged to raise a half million dollars,
but the agents did not raise enough money to pay
their own salaries. From the ashes of this defeat grew
Vanderbilt University. In February, 1873, Bishop
McTyeire spent several weeks visiting in the home
of Commodore Vanderb,ilt-their wives. were kins
women. It was for Nashville, indeed for the nation,
a most' profitable visit. On March 17, 1873, the Com
modore in a communication to the Bishop offered a
half million with which to establish the University.
A year later he gave an additional $100,000, and in
December, 1875, he gave $92,831.46. Naturally there
was sharp competition for the location of the Uni
versity. The right to locate was vested in the College
of Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

On March 26, 1873, the institution was christened
Vanderbilt University. The cornerstone of the main
building was laid April 28, 1874, and classes were
begun October 3, 1875. Landon Cabell Garland was
made Chancellor. The Vanderbilt staff claimed some
worthy names from its beginning: Chancellor ..Gar
land, Nathaniel Lupton, Milton W. Humphreys, B. W.
Arnold, E. S. Joynes, A. A. [CONTINlJED ON PAGE 38]
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Wiles
The house of worship of the new West End Methodist Church, Nashville, Tennes
see. It is of Gothic design and will accommodate 1,100 people when completed

They C'all It 'The Hub 5

11 Glance at the Progress of Methodism
in Nashville, from 1787 to 1939

By Edwin B. Chappe11, Jr.

Their hardships and toils were such as cannot well be con
ceived of, much less described-hard and constant labor day
and night, seldom a comfortable night's repose, scarcely any
thing to suit a feeble appetite, or to nourish or sustain weak
human nature, worn down by travel, exposure, and toil. If
sick, no physician or medicine to be had; bare of clothing, and
that scanty supply wearing out, and no money to purchase

sonages, no organized congTegations, no poundings,
no welcoming committees. Ogden preached to peo
ple where he found them, whether by the road, in
the home, or in some public building.

He stayed for only a year in the 'Cumberland
country,' but he was able to make a splendid report at
the end of that time. \\Then David Combs replaced
him in 1788, Benjamin Ogden turned over to him
the care of sixty-three persons, 'four of whom are
colored persons,' as members of the new Methodist
family -in Middle Tennessee.

Twenty-five preachers followed him from 1788
until the first year of the nineteenth century. Up until
1802' there was but a single circuit. And those men
who came to minister to the growing society knew all
the hardships of the earliest pioneers who crossed the
mountains into Tennessee and Kentucky. It de
manded a person of stern stuff to brave. and endure
the dangers and the rough life of those early days.
Rev. Lewis Garrett, writing of these early preachers,
in the year 1834, said:

\ .

BENJAMIN OGDEN was not only the first Meth
odist preacher in Middle Tennessee, but, so
far as we know, the first pacifist. \'\Then he was

appointed to the Cumberland Circuit in 1787, he
came with a firm conviction that firearms had no
place in the program of the church he represented.
Hence, in spite of the fact that the average man who
was living in and around Nashville in those days did
not dare leave his own premises without some means
of protection, Benjamin Ogden attended all meetings
in the settlements along the Cumberland unarmed.

Nor was he ever subjected to an attack!
Ogden was a young man of twenty-three years of

age. He had seen service in the Revolutionary War.
More than likely he had seen enough killing in that
struggle to suffice for a lifetime. The tales he heard
of the savage Indian, or of the wild beasts that lived
in the present 'Garden Spot,' made slight impression
on him. He ,vas determined to carry the message of
Jesus Christ, according to an interpretation placed on
it by a man by the name of Wesley, to the most dis
tant point on his circuit-and without endangering
the life of man or beast.

By such a man, determined and courageous, was
Methodism brought to Nashville! There were no
churches (only a small building erected six miles
from Nashville, where one Thomas B. Craighead, a
Presbyterian minister, taught and preached) , no par-
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Hood
The Scales Memorial Chapel in West End Methodist Church

more; no mIssIonary funds to apply to for relief; no well
improved towns or fine chapels to resort to, to lounge in, or
strut about, and with empty vaporing, talk and write about
'moral wastes' that they had never seen, or that they were too
delicate to approach. No, truly, they were missionaries of a
different stamp. Timidity, false delicacy, and needless ·self
indulgence, they stood aloof from, as inconsistent with itin
erant Methodism and the heroic and unflinching spirit of
apostolic ministers, sent out upon an immortal enterprise-to
go into the hedges and highways and preach the unsearchable
riches of Christ to the poor and the destitute.

No wonder that the membership in the Cumber
land Circuit grew from sixty-six in 1787 to 1,050 in
1803, to 1,762 in 1804, to 2,983 in 1805.

Ogden had preached wherever he had found an
audience, but in 1790 the first church was built on
the public square of Nashville. It was better than
nothing. Asbury wrote of it, 'If floored, sealed and
glazed, it wouid be a grand house.' But it was good
enough for James Robertson, founder of Nashville,
and his wife to enter into full membership with the
Methodists. In fact, it served the congregation until
1807, when the building was torn down to make way
for the growing village.

The want of a building they might call their own
did not prevent the Methodists from holding regular
services. For five years they conducted their services
of worship in the county jail, where the thirteen
preachers 'who served during that period were doubt
less always assured of a fair congregation-even on
rainy days.

After that experience, they moved far out into the
suburbs. A building was erected in 1812 on the pres
ent site of Hume-Fogg High School, on the northwest
corner of Broad and Seventh Avenue. It was con
sidered such a commodious structure in those days
that it was used for three years as a meeting place for
the Tennessee State Legislature.

It was not long, however, before this building was
thought to be too far from the center of things. Al
though it was only seven or eight blocks from the
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square, it was believed wise to build a new
structure down on the lower end of the
present Church Street, between Third and
Fourth. On a site only forty by sixty, a
church building 'with gallery seating on
three sides' was placed at the disposal of
the Nashville Methodists. This building
was completed in 1818. It was confidently
expected that it would accommodate Meth
odism in Nashville for many years to
come.

For some time the members of this
church had felt that they were strong
enough to be independent of other church
es. And it was not long after they moved
into the new building that Nashville was
made a station, with John Johnson as pas
tor. So rapid was the growth that a daugh-
ter church was placed at the disposal of
people living in South Nashville. Shortly

afterward a church for Negro members was built on
the west side of town.

Af the end of fourteen years in the new location,
the congregation decided once more to move to more
commodious quarters. In 1832 the lot on which the
present McKendree Church now stands was pur
chased. (The present pastor, Dr. King Vivion, braves
the harsh noises of traffic to hold his summer services
on the lawn in front of the church. But the original
builders selected the lot because 'it was quiet, being
free from the noise of drays and wagons as they
thronged the more business portions of the city.') By
the following year, Bishop McKendree, then an old
man, dedicated the new church, which seated fifteen
hundred persons. And from that dedication the church
has been known as McKendree. (The present struc
ture is the fourth McKendree building.)

Another church was soon added to the two daugh
ter churches of McKendree. It was called Guinn's
Chapel. This arrangement held until 1839, when all
the Methodist churches of Nashville were set up as
independent charges.

According to the Methodist historian, J. B. Mc
Ferrin, here was the way the membership was divided
in that year, just one hundred years ago: McKendree,
345; College Hill (South Nashville), 180; African
Mission, 618. A total of 1,343, more than half of
whom were Negroes!

At about the same time that the new McKendree
was being dedicated by the distinguished bishop, a
venture was made in the field of publication that did
much toward establishing Nashville in later years as
the publishing center of Southern Methodism. A
weekly paper called the Western 1l'Iethodist began to
make its appearance. It was a brain child of the Rev.
L. Maffitt. The General Conference of 1836, meeting
at Cincinnati, took this over and renamed it the
Southwestern Christian Advocate. Thomas String
field was the editor. When Methodism divided in
1844, this publication was allotted to the Southern

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Old Capitol and Methodist Church. This little· brick building was
erected in 1812 by the Methodist congregation 01 Nashville and
was used IIntil 1817 by both the chuTch and the State Legislature

Church. Changing its name once more to
the Nashville. Christian Advocate) it has

.served Southern Methodism without inter
ruption, except for four years during the
Civil War. .

Gradually, then, Nashville came to be
looked on as the hub of Methodism in the
South. The churches grew and prospered
to take care of the growing population. The
men who served these churches and the
other interests of the Church at large were
men whose names are highly honored in
Methodism today.

With the coming of the Civil War the
Publishing House was already a coming in
stitution, and the varied interests of the
Church ,,,,ere .beginning to take definite
form. Other cities have since then been the
headquarters for certain parts of the great
program undertaken by Methodism in the
South, but Nashville has always been
looked on as the capital of the Church.

Feeble missions of thirty years ago are now strong,
substantial congregations. Some of the strong church
es of other days have almost passed out of the picture.
It is interesting to note, for example, that the Bel
mont Mission raised a total of $2,900 for all purposes
in 1912, and the Belmont Methodist Church a total
of more than $35,000 in 1938! The entire Nashville
District raised only $120,000 in 1912, as against
$322,000 last year. Waverly Place was able to report
only 376 members thirty years ago, and today it has a
growing congregation of approximately 1,200 mem
bers. In those same thirty years, the total membership
in the District has nearly doubled-from 10,000 to
19,000.

Twenty-seven churches in a district that has not
failed to accept and pay all its benevolent askings for
twenty-eight years!

The most recent sign of progress among the
churches of Nashville's Methodism is the house of
worship of the West End Methodist Church. It is of
Gothic-design, and accommodates 1,100 people. The
art glass is of cathedral design, and is being placed in
the building by the D'Ascenzo Studios of Philadel
phia, leading glass artists of the world. The entire
physical plant, including the educational building,
represents an investment of $750,000, and the addi
tion of tower, cloisters, and other features will add to
this figure another $100,000. All this has either been
paid for or provided for, with the exception of $60,
000, which sum the church hopes to retire through
the local budget.

The progress made by the Methodist Publishing
House has not been steady, by any means. There
have been periods of intense distress, especially in the
years following the Civil War, when its managers
were fearful that the doors would have to be closed.
But some way has always been found to weather the

storms, and this institution today is on a better foot
ing than at any time in its entire history.

From a small business in 1854, with only a few
periodicals and a limited circulation, the Publishing
House has grown to the point where, in 1938, it did
a total business of more than two million dollars.

For many years the Board of Missions, including
both home and foreign work, with the exception of
only four years, had its offices in the Publishing
House. A number of years. ago, however, the work
grew to such proportions that a building was pur
chased in downtown Nashville. There, in what was
formerly known as the Lambuth Building, but which
now goes under the name of the Doctors' Building,
the Board of Missions plans its world-wide program.

Included in its budget is the Scarritt College for
Christian Workers. The physical plant of this insti
tution that has sent more than five hundred young
women to the foreigrl mission field is valued at
$900,000. It is a most important spoke in the wheel
of Nashville's Methodism, as well as of Methodism
throughout the entire South.

In addition to the Board of Missions the General
Board of Christian Education, combining the old
Sunday School Board, the Epworth League Board,
and the Board of Education, is located at Nashville, .
with offices in the Publishing House. The entire pro
gram of this 'important Board has seen its richest de
velopment in the last twenty-five years. Where only a
handful of men were endeavoring to start the wheels
moving in 1894, there are now highly trained spe
cialists in every division, reaching out to the various
conferences and educational institutions in order to
improve standards. Thus, within a few blocks. of the
church (McKendree) wl~ere a little more than a
hundred years ago a prominent sign was displayed
reading, 'This church will no longer be desecrated
by teaching' on the Sabbath Day,' one of the
greatest educational pro- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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Reproduction of Fort Nashboro, built early in 1780 by the pioneers
who, led by Robertson and Donelson, founded the city of Nashville
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By Mary French Caldwell

Nashville, Old and New

son himself. It was a huge flatboat
capable of carrying equipment for
setting up homes in the new coun
try, as wen. as accommodating the
·large Donelson family with its
thirty slaves; the wife and chil
dren of General Robertson; Mrs.
Ann Johnson, sister of James
Robertson, and her children; and
others who, because of one mis
hap or another, sought refuge on
'The Adventure.' Among the
travelers was thirteen-year-old Ra
chel Donelson who, in later years,
as the wife of Gen. Andrew Jack
son, seventh President of the
United States, became a figure of
national importance.

One of the most dramatic epi
sodes in American history had
concluded, but the little band
which had completed a voyage of
nearly one thousand miles through

a wilderness infested by hostile Indians had just be
gun its struggle for existence on the farthest outpost
of the American frontier. For a time the Indians were
quiet. However, attacks on the Cumberland settle
ments began in the summer of 1780, and soon be
came so frequent that they interfered with harvesting
crops and practically closed [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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James Robertson, statesman and
leadcr in Tennessee's first scttlcmcnts
on the Watauga and Nollichuchy
Rivers, East Tennessec, a dccadc be
forc he took IJart in founding the
settlemcnts on the Cumberland River

! .
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W HITE men made their first
. permanent settlement near

the bluff and the Great Salt
Lick on the Cumberland River,
now the site of the city of Nash
ville, Tennessee, in the winter of
1779-80. It was begun by Gen
eral James Robertson, whaled a
band of pioneers to the Cumber
land in the wimer of 1779.

This party, which traveled the
land route through Kentucky, ar
rived at the French Lick on, or
about, Christmas Day, 1779, and
in spite of the unusual severity of
the weather, began at once to con
struct log houses for the protection
of their families who were being
brought to the west by the longer,
but easier, water route, under the
care of Col. J aim Donelson, Vir
ginia statesman, surveyor, and ex~

plorer. Colonel Donelson's party,
which was composed largely of women and children,
sailed [rom the long island on Holston River (the
site of the present city of Kingsport, on December
22, 1779, but its progress was impeded from time to
time by the severity of the weather and repeated In
dian attacks. The flagship of the fleet was called 'The
Adventure' and was commanded by Colonel Donel-
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Church Street-nnrrow nnd reminiscent of 'horse nnd cnrringe' dnys, but still Nnsh
ville's mnin street, nlthough the uptown section hns sprend in n11 directions nnd,
wherever possible, wider streets to nccommodate modern traffic hnve been opened

Nashville, Tennessee
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War Memorial Building in
Memorial Square Gardens
(left), and State Capitol
(right). The Capitol build
ing, begun in 1843 and com
pleted about 1855, is still in
use. Tennessee's War Memo
rial Building is dedicated to
the memory of its men who
served in the World War.
It contains an auditorium

and state offices

Davidson County Courthouse
and Municipal Building.
Only recently this massive
building has replaced the old
Courthouse on Nashville's
public square. Its immediate
predecessor was the building
designed by Francis Strick
land, who was associated
with his father, William
Strickland, architect of the
State Capitol. The Strick
land building replaced the
courthouse which was burned

in 1856



Skyline of Nashville, Tennessee. The central portion of the city is shown.
It is located on a high bluff overlooking the Cumberland River. This is the
site chosen by Robertson, Donelson, and their followers, who made the
first permanent white settlement in the winter and spring, 1779-1780

Wiles I't

Wiles Phot,

The new Post Of·
fice Building lo
cated n ear the
Union Railroad
Station, N ash·
ville, Tennessee



The Hermitage, home of
General Andrew Jackson,
seventh President of the
United States, which is
twelve miles from Nashville.
This historic shrine is visited
each year by thousands of
American citizens. It houses
priceless relics of the Jack
son period-original furni·
ture, wallpaper, draperies,
carpets, china, silver, books,

music, and manuscripts

Nashville is known as the
Iris City. Thousands of vis
itors come to see the display
along the roadsides and in
yards and gardens every
spring. Nashville school chil.
dren not only visit the mag
nificent iris gardens but also
have their own gardens and
help with school and public

planting projects



TennessL'e Department o( Cot13crvatlon Photc

The Parthenon in Centennial Park. This exquisite structure is the only exact
reproduction of the Greek Parthenon in the world. It was completed after sev
eral years' study of remains of the original sculptures in the British Museum.
It houses a collection of paintings and sculpture and is visited annually by
thousands of people from all parts of the nation, as well as foreign coun·
tries. It was one of the exhibits of the Nashville Centennial in 1897
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The Tennessee Supreme
Court Building, Nashville. It
houses the state legal de
partment, as well as the
State Supreme Court. Its ex
terior is of white marble,
handled according to classic
tradition. Within, are beauti
ful marble corridors and of
fices with all modem con-

veniences

The Sam Davis statue, on the
Capitol Grounds at Nash
vil\e. It is a memorial to the
boy hero of the Confederacy
who was hanged at Pulaski,
Tennessee, because he re
fused to reveal military se·
crets. 'I'd rather die than be
tray a friend,' this youth de
clared, when kindly Federal
officers, feeling that he was
too young to die, urged him
to disclose information en
trusted to him. His boyhood
home at Smyrna, near Nash
ville, is preserved as one of
the state's historic shrines



PEACE MONUMENT

This monument is unique, for although it overlooks a battlefield, it is d'edicated to Peace. The
leading spirit in its conception is a Southern woman-now wen past eighty years old-who,
with her own eyes, saw the Battle of Nashville and who knew many of the soldiers on both the
Union and Confederate sides. Her youngest son gave his life in the World War, but out of it
all she has evolved a magnificent philosophy which knows no sectionalism, no bitterness, no
hate. She explains the symbolism of this monument to Peace.••.. 'The bronze figures at the
base of the shaft-two charging steeds held in check by a youth-symbolize the North and
South, once separated, but now held together by the younger generation of the World War. The
Youth, with the South at his right, and the North at his left, is facing the east, and although
movement is not definitely indicated, it seems that he and the horses he is guiding are about
to move forward toward the dawn and the rising sun. In the glorified face of the Youth and in
his magnificently modeled body is expressed the idealism and strength of the re·united Amer
ica-the New America which is the most potent factor in the world today for peace, justice,
and liberty.' At the top is an exquisitely modeled figure of the Angel of Peace, which keeps a
constant vigil over the anCient battlefield. The monument is the work of an Italian sculptor, the
late G. Moretti. The bronze figures were cast from cannon captured during the 'Vorld War



I:
The Percy Warner Park, which, with an adjoining park, the Edwin Warner,
covers 2,738 acres. Tbrough the beautiful stone entrance gates thousands of
citizens of Nashvil1e and tourists pass each year to enjoy long drives through
scenes which are typical of the Tennessee hill country, to pause at some of the
numerous picnic spots and playgrounds for long hours of recreation in the open.
The park has been left untouched, except for the building of roads, and is an ex·
cellent example of the state's natural beauty. In the spring it is noted for ~x.
quisite displays of dogwood and redbud, while in autumn it is equally beautiful
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The Hermitage Church, built in 1823 by Andrew Jackson
for his wife, the 'Beloved Rachel: and their neighbors

Hallway of 'The Hermitage: which is famous for its lovely stairway,
and the scenic wallpaper imported by a Philadelphia merchant. It was
shipped by boat from Philadelphia to New Orleans, and by way of
the M.ississippi, Ohio, and Cumberland Rivers, to Nashville. This
paper, one of Dufour'S famous patterns, tells the story of Telemachus

Nashvilles Old and New
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

Rachel Donelson Jackson, wife of
General Andrew Jackson and pio
neer heroine, who is said to have
helped guide 'The Adventure' dur
ing Indian attacks which were fre
quent during its historic voyage. Ra
chel ,was then thirteen years of age

communication with the Kentucky and Holston set
tlements. Many of the settlers, including the Donel
son family, went to Kentucky, but their removal, in
most cases, was only temporary. By the year 1782'
prospects had become so gloomy that a council was
called to consider the advisability
of completely abandoning the
Cumberland settlement; but
James Robertson made a stirring
plea in which he announced, his
determination to 'fight it out
here,' and the wavering members,
inspired by his courage, remained
at his side.

The fort at the Bluff was named
Nashboro, in. honor of the Revo
lutionary hero, General Francis
Nash, but was changed, in 1784,
to Nashville., In ~ddition to N ash
boro there were seven other sta
tions located in comparatively
short distance of each other.

While the western settlers
fought to establish themselves in
the wilderness the Church
marched beside them in the van
guard of their armies. No soldier
clad in' hunting shirt and mocca
sins could outdo these pioneer
clergymen in endurance of hard-
ships or display of valor. Bishop Francis Asbury, of
the Methodist Church, beginning his western travels
in 1788, crossed the Alleghenies eighteen different
times and carried the gospel into every settlement of
the western wilderness.

'I rode to Nashville, long heard of, but never seen
by me until now,' Bishop Asbury wrote in his journal

NOVEMBER 1939

of Sunday, October 19, 1800. 'Some thought the con
gregation would be small, but I believed it would be
large; not less than one thousand people were in and
out of the stone church; which, if floored, ceiled, and
glazed, would be a grand house.... .'

The stone church to which
Bishop Asbury referred was lo
cated on a corner of the public
square and was erected about
1789 or 1790. Use of this site was
granted to the Methodists by an
act of the State Legislature.

Nashville. Methodists continued
to worship at the little stone
building on the public square for
some time after Bishop Asbury's
,,:isit in 1800, but grmvth of the
town made it necessary for the site
to be used for other purposes. By
1807 a visitor to Nashville found
'but a small village, principally of
wooden buildings, not even afford
ing a house for the public wor
ship of God. There was a little
handful of' Methodists who used
to hold Jiheir meetings in the
county jail, where preaching and
class-meetings were held on Suri~

day; the jailer was the class lead~

er.'
By 1812, however, the congregation decided to

build a church in a location which was then the out
skirts of the city, but which is now opposite the Cus
tom House in the heart of Nashville. Here a small
brick building was erected and Methodists rejoiced
that they were at last 'out of jail.' This same building
was used by the State Legis- [CONTINUEDON PAGE 39]
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l'Ollllg people from the community taking advantage
of the reading alld game room at CelltenQl)' Institute
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A group of Bethlehem Center young people who are
now attending college, either at Fisk University or
the State school for Negro teachers in Nashville

Methodist WOlllen at Work
in a Southern City

By Lora Lee Pederson

I N September, 1901, Miss Minerva Clyce and Miss
Martha Frost, with the help of Mrs. R. VI/. Mac
Donell, Secretary of the Woman's Board of Home

Missions, opened the first church settlement in the
South, in Nashville, Tennessee. It was housed in a
building which had been used as a poolroom. In
less than six months after the center was opened,
ninety-one children were in kindergarten, more than
one hundred and fifty girls were enrolled in classes
in sewing, cooking, housekeeping, and physical cul
ture, and boys, who were unable to attend school
because forced to go to work, attended night school
and enjoyed games and music. This institution later
became the Wesley House.

Centenary Institute in North Nashville is the suc
cessor to the Warioto Settlement which was estab
lished in 1907 by the faculty members and students
of the Methodist Training School who were not con
tent to sit in classes theorizing about the needs of
the world. With the esta1?lishment of this settlement,
students at the school were able to have a "'ork
shop where they might meet little children, older
boys and girls, and mothers and fathers who needed
help. In 1924 a ne,,, building was erec~ed with funds
obtained through the Centenary drive; at this time
the name was changed to Centenary Methodist Insti
tute.

October 10, 1853, marks a memorable day in the
lives of many Negroes of Nashville, Tennessee. On
that day Sallie Hill Sawyer was born. The word
memorable is use~ because 'Mother Sawyer' was the

I !
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person who had a dream of establishing a neighbor
hood house for Negroes in Nashville. She could see
no reason why the Negroes could not have a place
similar to the Social Settlement in South Nashville,
and so she went to the office of Miss Estelle Haskin,
instructor in the Methodist Training School, with
her plea.

This first attempt was frustrated, but after six years
Miss Haskin and a friend were able to secure the
basement of a Presbyterian c:hurch, and the work
began..The following year a sum of one thousand
dollars was secured from the Tennessee Conference
Woman's Missionary Society; Mrs. Hume R. Steele
was then president. A house was rented, and Sallie
Hill Sawyer became house mother of the new neigh
borhood center.

On August 5, 1923, the present Bethlehem Center
plant, erected with Centenary funds, was dedicated,
and the main building was called the Haskin-Sawyer
Building, in honor of two women of two races who
'were drawn together in their desire to serve.

The Methodist women and men of Nashville,
through their work in these three centers, touch the
lives of thousands of people who are less fortunate
than they.

It is interesting to note the change in philosophy
and emphasis which has come with the years. In re
viewing the early history of these centers we see the
workers in large measure made programs which they
themselves carried out. Now the tendency is more
and more to let the program grow out of the felt

WORLD OUTLOOK
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A group of commercial students who attend
Night School at Centenary Methodist Institute

Wiles
In the social room at Bethlehem Center-a group
of Fellowship students who live at the Center
and give their services to the community

WI!
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(3) To work out constructive plans for building up
the general morale of the district.

Those taking an active interest in the council,
which meets at the Wesley House regularly, include
representatives from the local ,welfare agencies, the
county office of the public welfare department, the
WPA, the P.-T.A., the schools, the churches, the city
public health department, the nearby fire hall, and
a local community welfare association. Negro repre
sentatives are active members of these councils.

The most outstanding accomplishment of the
council in the eyes of·its. members has been showing
the need for a well-equipped high school in the com
munity and carrying through plans for its becoming
a reality.

In a nearby triangular community set apart by rail
road tracks stands another smaller center supported by

the same board which pro
motes the work of Wesley
House. In this community
the people gain their liveli
hood by working·in a hosiery
mill, a snuff factory, and a
box factory. It is believed
this center, now known as
the Lucy Holt Moore Kin
dergarten, will untie the
apron strings of its mother
center within a few years
and become independent.

Two phases of the pro
gram at Bethlehem Center
stand out in strong relief;
one, that of the camp for
Negroes, located some dis
tance from Nashville. This is
the only camp for Negroes in
Middle Tennessee. Its pro
gram ,vas consummated un
der the leadership of Dea
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]

ESTHER COOPER
Fisk Fellowship Student at
Bethlehem Center, 1938

Bethlehem Center

And yet the Center stands
Tranquil ....

And .
Serene .

She feels the touch of Christianity
Attract magnet-like those within her reach.

She knows success and triumph,
''''here other hands have failed.

She sees frustration here and there
Of tired adults and discontented youths.

She weeps sometimes' at heavy sips
Of drab, unhappy lives.

Her red brick buildings stand
Like a tall bright lighthouse,

Amid a world of roaring sea,
Tranquil and serene.

She observes the running everywhere
Of joyous children and adventurous youth.

She remembers every tasty. bit
Of happy, friendly scenes.

needs of the community people. An example of this
is a recent Mothers' Club meeting when, instead of
the settlement staff member and boardrepresenta
tive handing over a program which seemed 'good
for mothers, one member spoke on 'Calf Love during
Adolescence' and the other on 'Accidents in the
Home.' One of the mothers asked if she might serve
a simple salad for refreshment. Thus the program
was a co-operative venture. The main function of the
center in the present-day world may be that of a co
ordinator of community activities.

The Co-ordinating Council for Social Agencies in
South Nashville was organized at the Wesley House
on November 2,1937. There is a growing movement
for the prevention of social ills by building up the
neighborhood and community. Co-ordinating Coun
cils are organizations formed within a neighborhood
for the integration of those
local forces which are con
cerned with promoting the
welfare of children and
youth. No one agency can
successfully carryon a pre
vention program; all agencies
must work together; there
must be a spirit of co-opera
tion and understanding be
tween them. Instead of being
agency-minded, the workers
become community-minded.

The Sou t h Nashville
Council set as its purpose
and aims for the first year the
following: '(1) To discover
the number of families re
ceiving relief from the dif
ferent agencies with the idea
of eliminating overlapping.
(2) To plan for the rehabili-
tation of these families mor
ally as well as physically.
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Sharing GO,d~s Thanksgiving
By Winifred Kirkland

T HE first account of the first Thanksgiving
may be read in the first chapter of Genesis.
Through that account like an iterant chime

ring the words, 'And God saw that it was good.' This
refrain, expressing the Creator's joy in the beauty
and the wonder he is making, is repeated six times.
As we read, as we listen, we become witnesses of the
very thoughts of God, as one by one, the vast crea
tive ideas take shape within his mind. We may go
back and watch with him the ripening into fruition,
step by step, of each of the primal conceptions that
gave us our earth, and ourselves in possession of that
earth-to fulfil or to destroy.

Gazing forth today on this same earth" now aeons
~ld, we do not always perceive reason for sharing
with God his sheer high gladne~s that this planet of
ours was once swung' forth into/space with its freight
age of men, men deatetrihGoo's6wh image, but now
to be seen in spot after spot of the 'wide earth-surface,
ravening to kill or huddled in terror, or unselved by
despaIr. Thanksgiving to' God1ifor man's creation?
H01V? Why?

Yet it may be possible:,that God himself, com
passing all time and space in his vision, may see pre
cisely the same reasons for rejoicing that once he
sci:\v when he first commanded this shining universe
to rise from the void. In awed imagination we may
stand and look back, gazing through, the first chapter
of our Bible as through a telescope, into that noth
ingness out of which the Creator'set human life stir
ring. If we could once shake free from our pitiful pre
occupation with the pitiful present, we, too, might
share for a little while God's pronouncement on each
of his great: achievements as on each little day of our
existence we are permitted to enjoy them. Thus look
ing and praising, we may be able to repeat within
our own hearts, the timeless words, 'And God saw
that'it was good.'

'Light-it is 'the most commonplace thing in life.
Y~t light and the alternate darkness comprise the
rhythm of the universe, the pulsing throb of ever
lasting reassurance-night-day, night-day, like a clock
divinely invented, ticking, always ticking, night-day,
night-day. Light is the never ceasing machinery by
which God tells every sleepless sufferer that morning
will always break. Night~day, night-day-light is God's
comforting announcement to everyone of his stniin
iog, toiling children that every burning day will be fol
lowed by the gentle refreshment of darkness and sleep.
Light-the eternal alternate rhythm it supplies us is
God's way of saying, 'I am always here, watching,
ordering, controlling the enfolding regularity of all
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FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE

little human days.' God still sees the light that it is
good.

Then again God spoke, and with a word built over
our heads a sky, sheltering roof of beauty always
above us, a mysterious infinitude into which we may
always lift our eyes to satisfy their quenchless hunger
for space that can never be measured. Sky-depth be
yond depth of blue to appease our ache for beauty
that can never be told. God still looks upon the firma
ment he built, and beholds with joy, swinging across
it, the evening arid the morning that he conceived
upon the second day.

Light out of nothingness, and after that the arch
of sky-at first these qnly for us to' contemplate and
thank God for, then the growing miracles of the
third day, earth and sea shaping, and the earth gush
ing like a fountain with flower and fruit, advancing
like a host with pennants of green tree branches and
the music of Whispering corn. It is ihesame earth we
daily look at and tread upon, upon which God still
pronounces his verdict of gladness. It is the same
earth of which he still says, as he reckons the bound
less future of each marching seed; it is good.,'

A fourth day, and the blue sky above has become
seeded with stars. Do we ever stop to think "vhat
human life might be without stars, pin-pricks into
heavenl And behold the stars are marshaled into shin
ing constellations against the darkness! And starry
lamps set the course of the seasons unfailing in the
cosmic regularity of their shining passage across our
sky. Does anyone who is a student of the stars ever
doubt that the God back of them has also his un
failing achievements for us, his children, to perform?
Can anyone, looking up on any night, fail to share
God's thanksgiving for the stars? God is still looking
at the stars,with the same delight as in that moment
when first he kindled their glory. God still sees that·
they are good.

But God perceived that' all that he -had so far'
made-the pulsing night and day, the sheltering dome
of the sky, the infinite stretch of the sea, the con
stellations flashing across the blue-still lacked the
leap and the free movement of life. So the Creator
again put forth his power; ,and in his firmament he
set birds big and small to soar or to flutter, or to s~ng,

all in the sheer loveliness of untrammeled grace.
Then He filled the fair silent expanse of the sea with
the glitter and the darting of myriad fish and in the
green depths he set all the vast creatures of the ocean.
The air became alive with every kind of bird, the
water alive with every ,kind of fish. Our days still
witness the darting swallows, the soaring hawk, the
musical moaning of the bluebirds of spring. But do
we pause to behold with [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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The Missionary Society
stood the long-drawn-out tension, and the effects
upon those who live within a black shadow?

There is still the cry of those who suffer from eco
nomic want. They may be in America, in Japan, in
England, or in India, but their lives are caught up in
that unanswered question as to what shall be done,
what will become of them as funds grow less, and
there is no place to which to turn. If we have ever
known even an hour of such concern for ourselves or
those we love, we can understand the weight of this
burden upon the spirits of mankind.

A re we fully awake to the cry the world over of
those human hearts who long for a full and satisfying
eXIJeTience of God? Among the rich and among the
poor, in every nation and among every race walk
those who seek for that which they know they do not
possess-an inner assurance of the presence of the
living God in their own souls. Sometimes it seems to
many that these unuttered pleas for God are the m~st
poignant of all that can be heard throughout the
earth today.

If we ourselves then would hear the music of the
heavenly hosts sound clear and strong within our
own hearts during this time when once again we
celebrate the coming of the Supreme Gift of God
among us, we must first listen to these cries that
come to us from people in our own community and
from those the world around. Many times, it may be,
we become weary of the calls of mankind, and we
shut our minds and hearts so that we may not hear
their appeal. As surely as we do that, we are shutting
our hearts to life itself, for the Father suffers with all
the suffering of his children, and his voice mingles
with their own, calling us to do what we can to help.
When a little girl, says Leslie Weatherhead, is cry
ing into her pillow like her heart will break because
her father ,vin not come home again, 'God-if it can,
I say, be put into words-is on that bed; holding
Margaret in his arms, and God is crying too.'

So today those of us who would truly live must
open our spirits to hear the world cry of God's chil
dren. 'We must try to understand the meaning of,~he

cry to those who utter it, to feel as they feel, and
then to answer it in every way.that we can, with all
the gifts of love, understanding, and devotion that
God has so richly given to us. And then, as we stand
facing the mystery of that star-studd~dnight in Beth
lehem, we too will hear in the depths of our own
hearts the song of the heavenly choir announcing
that a Savior has been born to us and to all the
world, in whom all cries",iill one day be answered.
Listening, we ,vill rejoice as we have never rejoiced
before.

Missionary TOjJic: Our Available Resources for
Meeting the New Day.

The World Cry

l\-IEDITATION

Do we desire to hear more clearly than ever before
the angels sing as this season approaches when we
celebrate once more the coming of Infinite Love into
our midst? Do we wish to hear heavenly harmonies
sound in the depths of our own spirits as this glad
Christmastide draws near? If so, we must first of all
listen, noL with hearts turned toward heaven alone,
but toward the world of men as well, to whOII;l God's
great gift of Love has been given.

: We have need to listen, for, no matter where we
may be today, there are cries all around us, urgent
cries 'qf·men, women, and children in our own com
munity, in our country, and in countries across the
seas. If we would hear the song of the heavenly hosts
ring in our hearts more transcendantly sweet than at
any time before we must first hear the cry of 1m:.
manity's need as the Father himself hears and heeds.

There is the cry all around us and across the worldJ

often unutte'redJ of those wanting loveJ courageJ un
derstandingJ and friendship. Other needs they may
have also, or they may not, but in trying to meet well
the daily duties that life brings, there is often an
elemental hunger for the touch of human beings
who care, arid who are ready to give themselves to
answer the wistful appeal of human hearts. As we
look about us ,in our homes, in our places of work,
and in the, communities where we live, do we hear
now the cry of some particuiar person whom we
know in whoin' we sense that need, and whose un
spoken plea we perceive? If so, we will remember
that God's cry is mingled with theirs, and that he
would have u's listen and answer when we can.

Do we in cpmfortable America hear the cry of
sheer despair that comes to us from all quarters of
the globe today? Have we heard it in the voice of
China, where bombs daily destroy all that makes life
worth while, and happy and secure? Have we been
conscious of it in the stricken face of a Spanish refu
gee, wondering where his wife and children may be?
Has its echo come to us from the tortured words of
Jewish men, women, and children, uprooted from
their homes in Central Europe, and sent to wander
in hopelessness the wide world over? Have we real
ized, too, the fear of war in those countries across
the seas from our own-countries where hostilities
have actually broken out, in which the sound of an
airplane flying overhead at night often arouses a
sense 6f sudden anxiety? Removed from the ,vorst of
such fears as we ourselves may be, have we under-
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I Annual Meeting of Korea
Missionary Society

By Kate Cooper

"

Money is also given for the support of the two
Bible women working in Hsin King and Harbin. It
was decided also to appropriate the salary for a
Korean missionary to be sent to Mokdankang, a new
thriving center, where many Koreans have gone n:;
cendy. They are on almost every northbound train
moving toward this most rapidly growing new city.
Surely now is the time to preach the gospel in Man
churia. We have a wonderful opportunity today-to
morrow may be too late.

The junior societies support a kindergarten in
Hsin King, Manchuria, as their special. They have
a splendid Christian teacher who is helping also in
the church work.

The missionary the women support in East Man-
,churia is Mrs. Pai Insoo, who is fluent in speaking the.
Chinese language and knows Japanese and some
English as well. She is especially fitted for the work
there and is a great blessing to the whole district. In
North Manchuria is a Higher Bible School to which
the Korean Missionary Society contributes 500 yen
per year. We have a number of promising young men
and wom.en studying there. Because of the lack of
funds the school is facing a most serious problem, but
we believe God will lay it upon hearts s~mewhere to
provide adequate support. In East Manchuria the
women of the Missionary Society support the forty
days' Bible Institute at Rongchun. .

The Korean women are fluent in speech, and their
messages and reports kept the women from the vil
lage churches rapt in attention listening to their
gracious words. The report of the committee on con
gratulations, as it is termed in Korean, is always to
be anticipated with pleasure. One of the women is
especially gifted in this line, so they never fail to put
'Mary' on this committee. To miss hearing her report
is to miss the best of the conference. Her words are
remembered and quoted by the delegates of the
twenty-four districts long after the meeting closes.

The three home missionaries located in·a mining
section and on islands stirred the delegates by their
thrilling reports and moved them to take a special col
lection for the church buildings. These buildings are
badly needed for the new congregations brought to
the knowledge of Jesus Christ through these faithful
servants, Mrs. Chang, Maria, Mrs. Or Euni, and Mrs.
You Hannah.

Because of the critical times in which we live the
women felt it wise to meet biennially hereafter. The
next place of meeting is Chemulpo in 1941, God
willing. An increase in [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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EVEN in this troublous time the women of the
Korea Missionary Society, in answer to ear
nest, believing prayer, were able to hold their

annual missionary conference in Seoul, June 27-30.
The delegation of 339 women ~vas the largest we
have ever had, and the enthusiasm the greatest we
have known.

The meetings were planned to be held in the
Woman's Theological Seminary Building, using both
the men's and women's dormitories to accommodate
the guests. On the first morning the meeting was
opened by the president, Mrs. Esther Hong See, a
graduate of Scarritt College. The Seminary Chapel
was crowded and others were standing outside try
ing to see and hear. After one day in these close
quarters it became necessary to move to the Chung
Dong Church, the largest Methodist church in Seoul.

Our new Bishop, Rev. C. O. Kim, gave the open
ing message on 'Knowing and Doing the Will of.
God.' After the sermon, the Lord's Supper was ad-

. ministered by six women missionary preachers robed
in the black gowns decided upon at the last General
Conference as the proper attire for a minister while
in the pulpit.

The corresponding secretary reported the follow
ing organizations and membership: adult auxiliaries,
488; adult members, 7,551; young people's societies,
18, members, 893; junior societies, 98, members, 3,
941; total societies, 604; total membership, 12,385.

·The conference treasurer, Mrs. J. S. Ryang, re
ported that during the past year 5,653.74 yen had
been raised. Mrs. Ryang is a most ardent worker, and
her reports are always inspiring. An appropriation is
made each year to district evangelistic work in India
under the supervision of Miss Julia E. Morrow in
Shorapur, South India. She had sent some pictures
of the life and work there and a very interesting re
port. Even though there is much suffering and pov
erty here in our midst, the Korean women have the
true missionary spirit and are obeying the command
of Christ to go into all the world .and preach the
gospel to every creature.

In North Manchuria the conference society sup
ports a Korean missiomiry, Yi Bessie, who is also dis
trict secretary of North Manchuria District Mission
ary Society. She was present to report and make her
plea. The president lovingly spoke of her as 'our
own missionary daughter' and encouraged the women
to give freely for the church which Yi Bessie is build
ing. She is an unusual character and faces any diffi
cult situati?n with courage and hope.
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World

Nazi Poster Sneers at President
Roosevelt as 'Our Modern Moses'

This is a reproduction of a large poster which the editor of WORLD OUTLOOK
removed from a window in Berlin last summer. Displaying of posters is a favorite
method of propaganda in Nazi Germany. This poster jibes at President Roosevelt
for his alleged favoritism toward the Jews and refers to him as 'Our Modern
Moses.' The wording is thus translated:

1. FACT:
THE JEWS WILL HAVE WAR:
'It is our task to organize the moral and
material blockade of Germany and to dis
member the nation..... It is our task
final1y to effect war without giving quar
ter. '.' . : Thus wrote-a sample out of
hundreds-a Jew named Bernard Le
cache, in his magazine The Right to
Live, November 18, 1938.

2. FACT:
l\Ir. Roosevelt, in addition to other dis
tinctions, has received from the Interna
tional Jewish Organization, a Hebrew
medal bearing the memorable inscrip
tion

'FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, OUR
MODERN MOSES'

He has accepted this 'Honor: so offen
sive to our feelings, with 'Pride and JoY:

3. FACT:
Mr. Roosevelt, in col1aboration with the
Jews that surround him in the American
government, has for months done every
thing possible to help world Jewry,

THROUGH THE UNSCRUPULOUS
USE OF ALL MEANS OF POLITI
CAL INFAMY, LIES, HORROR, AND
BY CREATING A PANIC,

to instigate a World War against Ger
many. This World War would be very
welcome to Mr. Roosevelt in order to

divert attention from the failure of his
economic and social policy, and world
Jewry hopes for nothing less than the
Bolshevism of al1 peoples. That these
aims have thus far failed is certainly not
the fault of the new Jewish-Moses.

4. FACT:
On account of his ·War instigations, even
sensible Americans have cited I\Ir. Roose-

vel t before a national tribunal because
they believe that on account of his
Moses-obligations he has forgotten the
welfare of his people.

AND PRECISELY THIS SAME 'MOD
ERN MOSES OF ALL JEWS' HAS
NOW PUT ON OVER HIS JEWISH
'HONOR GOWN: THE COSTUME
OF AN 'APOSTLE OF PEACE FOR
ALL THE PEOPLE OF THE
WORLD: AND HE EVEN DEMANDS
TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY 11'\
THIS ILL-FITTING GARB.
HOW STUPID DOES MR. ROOSE
VELT REALLY TAKE THE NON
JEWS TO BE?

..'
Last Words of
President von Hindenburg
(I Events in Germany have recalled the
remarkable life of the late President
Von Hindenburg, and the London
Methodist Recorder repeats the story of
the great soldier's last hours.

Professor Sauerbruch, the President's
physician, was in attendance in the sick
room when the patient spoke to him
about death, using the common German
colloquial expression, 'Friend Hein,'
therefor.

The President had been long silent,
as he liked to be. Suddenly he called,
'Sauerbruch! Are you still there?' The
Professor went to his bed to ask if any
thing was the matter. The· President
gazed at him for a while, and then said:
'Sauerbruch, you have always told me
the whole truth, and you will do so
now. Is Friend Hein in the castle and
waiting?' Professor Sauerbruch took the
President's hand and answered: 'No,
Herr Field Marshal, but he is walking
round the house.' Again Hindenburg
was silent for a while. 'Thank you,
Sauerbruch,'he presently said; 'now I
will confer with my Lord up there,' and
he pointed upward.

The Professor got up to leave, but
Hindenburg recalled him, saying: 'No,
Sauerbruch, you can stay if you wish
while I read the Bible a little.' The
Professor wanted to draw back the cur
tains to give more light, but Hinden
burg stopped him by saying: 'Leave it
as it is, Sauerbruch; I have known what
I want to read by heart for a long time.'
Then he took up the New Testament
which lay at his bedside, and turned
the leaves, reading for about a quarter
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Japan prays for its Emperor

of an hour in a soft whisper. Then, lay
ing tlIe Book down, and calling tlIe
Professor to his bedside, he said: 'And
now, Sauerbruch, tell Friend Hein he can
come into tlIe room.' Next morning the
President was dead.

Frugality and Prayer Or
dered by Japanese Empire
fI The Japanese National Spiritual Mo
bilization Federation, of which tlIe
Prime l'vlinister of Japan is president, in
connection Witll tlle anniversary of tlle
great Japanese earthquake in September
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Dispatches from tlle German prison
camp at Grossborn in Pomerania as
serted that 13,000 Poles passed tllrough
tllat single prison camp, and 9,000 of
tllem had been loaded on trains and
sent to tlle farms of Germany.

+
British Churches and
War Conditions
fI The Metllodist and otller Churches
in Great Britain have mobilized tlleir
forces to render spiritual and moral serv
ice in tlle war. Most of tllem have found
it necessary to recast tlleir regular pro
gram under tlle exegencies of tlle
changed situation.

One of tlle first adjustments was made
necessary by tlle 'blackouts' or darkening
the streets of cities at night as a precau
tion against air raids. The churches have
advanced tlle time of tlleir evening serv
ices to avoid bringiQg tlleir congregatiol)s
out in tlle darkness and to prevent tlle
necessity of obscuring the church win
dows.

The Westminster Central Hall, tlle
greatest Methodist Church in London,
holds preaching services at II :00 A.M.

and 3:30 P.M. Underneatll tlle audi
toriumis an air raid shelter which ac
'commod~tes 1,400 people, tllus giving
protection' to tlle congregation in tlle
event of an air raid during a service. At
least one air raid warning has been given
while a service was in progress and all
London churches immediately evacuated
tlle congregations to safety.

A great problem has been presented to
the British Sunday schools by tlle evacua
tion of 2,000,000 school children from
London. This depleted tlle attendance
in many, city Sunday schools and placed
an extra burden on tlle churches in the
towns to which tlle children were sent.
The National Sunday School Union is
endeavoring to meet tlle situation. The
first difficulty encountered by Sunday
schools was to locate tlleir own scholars:
This is being attempted by means of a
post-card census.

An appeal has been made to Christian
people LO take little groups of children
into their homes for Sunday school ses
sions. The day-school teachers accom
panied tlleir students on tlle great trek,
and it is said tllat tlleyare taking tlIe
initiative and getting groups together
for Sunday schooL

Most of the children of tlle Sunday
schools carry tlieir' gas masks; tlle same
is true of persons attending tlIe regular
preaching services.

Rev. Richard Pyke, President of tlle
Metllodist Conference in Great Britain,
is carrying on a vigorous campaign
among tlle Methodists to guard against
what he calls 'a moral landslide.' In
speaking at tlle opening of a new Metll
odist Church in Nonvick, tlle President
said that the general feeling of tlIe Brit
ish people toward Germany was far

LEONIDAS ".t. CRAWFORD ..

It seemed to please the Pharisees
to read the Law

To mean that stones might crush
her bones for sin they saw.

He wrote upon the ground and
found not one of them

A stone would throw. 'I know. Nor
do I you condemn:

A dozen agonizing years of tears
and pain.

'If I as much as touch His hem I
might regain

My health: Almost in stealth she
reached in Faith her hand.

'Depart in peace. You gain release.
I understand:

A Friend of Womankind

She sought relief. Her strong belief
o'erstepped' the bounds

Of race. She looked into His face.
'The crumbs the hounds

May eat: 'A Faith complete. None
such in Israel:

In trust profound this mother found
her daughter well.

A breach of taste and utter waste,
as viewed by selfish eyes;

To sell, and keep in store for the
poor, would be more wise.

'Not so: said He. 'You do not know
her love profound.

This precious box she unlocks to
heal my bleeding wound:

Her Lord she could not find, for
blind she was with tears;

Only a gardener's word she heard,
so tense her fears.

A Voice bade her rejoice, and, call
ing her by name,

And in affection, 'l\!y Resurrection
go proclaim: .

Regardless of her nation, social stat
us, creed,

Wher'er He found woman bound
her fetters freed.

Does not His Healing Hand in every
.. Ial).d today
Offer Redemption and exemption

if she pray?

Russian soldiers captured on the same
battlefields on which the Poles have
recently been captured were used by
Germany as farm laborers.

In tllis way it is asserted tlIat Ger
many proposes to relieve tlle shortage
of labor caused by tlIe mobilization of
practically all able-bodied men into tlIe
armed service of tlIe Reich. According
to press dispatches' and the German
claims, hundreds of thousands of Polish
prisoners have been captured and tlIe
labor supply is thus almost unlimited.

Polish War Prisoners
Work on German Farms
fI Multiplied tllOusands of prisoners of
war taken by tlle German Army in
Poland have been transported to Ger
many and loaned to German farmers as
harvest laborers. The farmers must pay
tlle prisoners 60 per cent of tlle prevail
ing German wage scale for tlleir labor.

During ule World War of 1914-18,
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• ordered tlIat the first day of each montll
be set aside as a day of service to tlle 'new
order in Eastern Asia: according to the
dispatches of tlle correspondent of tlle
London Times in Tokyo.

At dawn all persons are to bow in tlle
direction of tlleEmperor's palace and
pray for tlle prosperity of tlle Japanese
Empire. Services to 'inspire tlle people
to victory' will be held in all schools
and offices. Silent prayers are to be of
fered for tlle souls of soldiers and mem
bers of the Patriotic Women's Associa
tion will visit tlle families of absent
soldiers.

Witll tllis spiritual mobilization goes
a program of frugality for tlle economic
strengtllening oftlle nation to pursue
tlle war against China. Liquors and lux
uries are forbidden to tllose participat
ing in the National Spiritual Mobiliza
tion move and meals should consist
only of rice and pickled plums.

A 'War Office circular ordered civilian
employees to lead more frugal lives.
Clerks will have tlleir hair cropped, dis
card fancy neckties and hose, and wear
cotton suits. Typists in tlle employ of
tlIe War Office are forbidden to have
permanent waves or to use lipstick,
rouge, and gay dresses.
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Devotes Life to Christian Art

35r467 J

CI The instruction and evangelization
of his nation by means of Christian art
is a mission undertaken by Mr. Yokei
Sadakata, a Japanese Christian artist
of considerable note in his own coun
try. 'A Street in Nazaretll' is one of his

Americans Outride
Rest of the World

A street in Nazareth, painted by
•. Mr. Yokei Sadakata

latest paintings, now on exhibition in
Tokyo.

Mr. Sadakata is a fonner student of
Dr. S. H. Wainright and a graduate of
Kwansei Gakuin. After studying ten
years under an art teacher in Kyoto. he
painted a picture of the Goddess Kwan
non which was placed in the Sorbonne
in Paris.

After visiting Europe, Mr. Sadakata
changed his life mission and conse
crated his brush to' Christian purposes.
As Paul changed his name from Saul,
so Mr. Sadakata changed his nom de
plume from Kwaiseki to Yokei. One of
his paintings depicting Christ saying
'Come unto Me' has been published in
America by tlle magazine Asia.

CI The American people do more auto
mobile riding tllan all the rest of the
world combined, according to recent
statistics.

In the U niled States there are 44 au
tomobiles for each 200 people, or one
car for four and one-half people. This
means that proportionately practically
every family in the country owns an
automobile.

In France, which is next in line, there
are ten cars for each 200 people, or
one car for each group of 20. The
French. therefore, proportionately drive
less than one·fourth as many cars as the
Americans.

In Great Britain there are nine cars

funds to insure the erection of tlle home
at a cost of $50.000.

The ''''eavers penetrated up the
Amazon more than 1,000 miles from
Belem to Manaos, and there Mrs.
'Weaver raised $10,000 for the erection
of a prevention home in that city.

Urges Liberal Support
of Missions During the War
([ The Christian religion is the only
sure hope of eventual peace and Chris
tian missions must be liberally sup
ported and energetically supported dur
ing tlle present European war, declares
a statement recently issued by the For
eign Missions Conference of North
America. Dr. Leslie B. Moss is secre
tary of tlle Conference, tlle headquarters
of which are at 156 Fifth Avenue, New
York City. It is composed of the repre
sentatives of nearly all major Protes
tant denominations.

'We appeal to all to support the mis
sionary enterprise of the Church in tllis
generation and especially in this. day of
crisis,' declares tlle statement. 'By this
means we can most surely demonstrate
brotherhood on earth i.nspite of war
fare. By this means only can we fully
establish that world fellowship of Chris
tians which will reach across all fron
tiers and give point and direction for
the grOWtll of the Christ spirit in the
life of mankind..

'The past two years in China have
been but one demonstration of the pow
er, validity, hopefulness, and necessity
of the Christian mission in time of
war. The deep plowing of war through
the iife of China and tlle hearts of her
people has not prevented an increasing
harvest of new spiritual life. Every.
where the churches are crowded. Chris
tian groups in the universities and col
leges have increased in numbers and vi
tality. Presses cannot print Bibles fast
enough to meet the demand. The serv
ice of Christian missionaries has been
widely recognized and appreciated.

'In a recent message to the people of
tlle United States, Chiang Kai-shek said:
"There lies upon us, and, we presume
upon you also, our' fellow-Chris.tian
readers, a great weight of care which
religion alone can teach us to bear
worthily. . . . . Peace and high moral
standards are inseparable. and when
tlley become an accomplished fact in
the lives of all the peoples of tlle East
and West, tllere will be no more war."

'The work of reconciliation and re
demption carries on. Today thousands
of faithful and heroic Christian mis
sionaries continue to serve at their ap
pointed posts across the world. Hun
dreds of eager and courageous young
men and women are ready to join them.
There is no hour too desperate, no
force too great for the love and power
of Christian truth in action.'

zenship of the city of Belem, in recog·
nition of her notable service on behalf
of lepers: Mrs. Weaver has been hon
ored on more· than one occasion for her
devotion and efficiency in this connec·
tion.

Dr. and Mrs. Weaver have spent sev
eral months in the great Amazon coun·
try of Brazil, where Mrs. ''''eaver
succeeded in raising more than $20,000
in cash for the building of a prevention
home for children of leprous parents.
The government has added sufficient
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Mrs. Eunice Weaver

....

New Honors for
Mr's: Weaver in Brazil
CI Mrs. Eunice Weaver, wife of Rev.
Anderson ''''eaver, missionary in Brazil,
recently received from the Governor
and Mayor the honor of honorary citi·

better than that which prevailed in the
war of twenty-five years ago.

For service to the anny for religion
and worship it seems probable that
Great Britain will again turn to the
Y.M.C.A. The Archbishop of Canterbury
has pointed out that the church has full
confidence in the fitness of the Y.M.C.A.
for this work. The Anny Council has
decided tllat its help would be welcomed
as during tlle last war, said tlle Arch
bishop, and the church should recognize
tlle Y.M.C.A. as tlle agency acting for
tllem in service on all tlle fighting fronts.

A full corps of dlaplains is being mo·
bilized. The age limit has been fixed at
forty. Any Methodist minister under that
age who can volunteer for dlaplain servo
ice overseas has been asked to consult
his Superintendent and Circuit and will
be released. A MetllOdist passport has
been provided for all Methodist soldiers
as a means of identification. MetllOdist
women are organizing to pro.vide com·
forts for the soldiers.



for each 200 people. Gennany has four,
Italy two, and Spain one and one-half.

Food Scarce; Beer Plentiful
(J: Food may be scarce in Gennany, but
beer is still plentiful, and an ample sup
ply of the liquid is assured to the peo
ple by the government, according to
recen t press dispatches.

A strict rationing system has been put
into effect in connection with food of
all kinds. This is due not only to scar
city and the necessity of conserving food
for the use of the anny, but also to de
livery difficulties caused by the shortage
of trucks and drivers.

The government, however, has made
special exceptions in the case of brew
ers and pennits them to sell and deliver
without limitation. The authorities have
assured the people that there is plenty,
of beer and that they shall have it.
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direction of Dr. Hiromichi Tsuya, of
Tokyo Imperial University, on subsidies
granted by the Society for the Advance
ment of Science. 'The oil operation re
sulted in the biggest bore in the world's
history but yielded nothing of a mate
rial nature.

Nations Put Strict
Censorship on News
(J: What is reliable news as distinguished
from manufactured or warped propa
ganda in the reports coming through
from all European countries during the
vVar is a matter difficult to detennine.
All nations have clamped down on cor
respondents and all fonns of communi
cation and imposed a strict censorship
on news. Everywhere the machinery of
propaganda is functioning with ef
ficiency.

In England, censors sit in all cable,
wireless and telegraph offices, and every
dispatch submitted. for sending must
pass through their hands. The govern
ment has established an official Bureau
of Infonnation for the issuance of news
bulletins.

In France the censorship is known as
the 'Cabinet Noir,' or the Black Cabi
net. It was in existence even before the
War and maintained an employee in
every transmission office to watch the
dispatches. Before the War the censor
ship was more or less a matter of fonn,
but the machinery was ready and the
Black Cabinet has expanded its activi
ties to include a strict examination of
all outgoing and incoming dispatches.

In Berlin censorship was in exist
ence long before the War. The Gennan
press was controlled and not allowed to
publish anything that did not suit the
wishes of the government. Foreign cor
respondents were placed on a 'responsi
bility basis.' They were comparatively
free to transmit what they wished, but
if they sent out dispatches which dis
pleased the Ministry of Propaganda

. they were disciplined or expelled from
the country.

Italy maintains the most drastic of all
censorships and has expelled more cor- .
respondents than any other country. Its
own press is strictly controlled and the
Italian people have little opportunity
of reading reliable news of the world.

All these precautions delay the news
and are responsible for confusing con·
flicts in reports. They serve, however, to
sharpen the wits of trained newspaper
correspondents, who are able to distin-,
guish reliable news from outright propa
ganda. Manufactured photographs, fan
tastic stories of victories or· atrocities,
and similar propaganda are constantly
being. put out by certain countries. But
correspondents are not often deceived,
and when such materials are transmitted
it is usually to show the nature of the
propaganda ,var now being waged.

WORLD OUTLOOK

Mount Fujiyama

The materials brought up, however,
proved conclusively that the mountain
was fonned from lava coughed up by
the volcano itself. This exploded the
theory that the sacred elevation was
cast up by the sea, which was the basis
of the belief that a' great oil reservoir
might exist within it.

The researches were carried out over
a period of nearly four years under the

Four Nations Added to
Guggenheim Fellowships
(J: Canada, Brazil, Peru, and Uruguay
have been added to the countries in
which the John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation grants fellow
ships'. Before this addition, the plan in
cluded Argentina, Chile, Cuba, Mexico,
Puerto Rico, and the United States. In
the addition of Canada, the fellowship
will also be available to Newfoundland.
All of the income of the foundation
which has been endowed by former
United States Senator and Mrs. Simon
Guggenheim ,v.ith more than $7,000,000
is devoted to fellowships which aim 'to
p'rovide opportunities for men and
women of the highest ability to further
their work in all fields of knowledge
and all branches of the arts.' Judged
solely on the basis of their accomplish
ments, past and prospective, men and
women between the ages of twenty-five
and forty, of every race, color, and
creed are eligible on equal tenns.

Set up in memory of their son, Sen
ator and Mrs. Guggenheim declared
that the Latin-American fellowships
had been included because 'we regard it
as necessary that the republics of Amer
ica should draw nearer to each other
in ascertaining for the common bene
fit what advances have been made by
each nation in knowledge, including
the solution of common problems, and
in the understanding and appreciation
of each other's deepest culture.'

-I-

No Oil in Mount Fuji
(J: In a vain search for the oil which was
believed to exist underneath Fuji, the sa
cred mountain of Japan, drilling opera
tions have been carried out on an exten
sive scale.

The drills discovered no trace of oil.
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Congo Missions Suffers in
Death of Mrs. Ayres
(J: The twenty-fifth anniversary session
of the Congo I\Hssion, recently held in
Africa by Bishop Arthur J. l'vloore and
Bishop John M. Springer, greatly missed
the service and presence of Mrs. Henry

C. Ayres, who was
accidentally killed
last June. At the
time of her death
Mrs. A y res was
serving as Treasur
er of the Mission.

Born on May 2,
1899, Miss Verna
Miller first went to
Africa ,as a mission-

Mrs. Henry C.Ayres ary of the Wom-
an's Section of the

Board of Missions of the former Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South. She was
married to Mr. Henry C. Ayres, a mis
sionary of the General Section of the
Board, in Richmond, Virginia, on May
15, 1928. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ayres were
known as among the most consecrated
and efficient of all missionary workers
in Africa.

Mrs. Ayres died as a result of a gun
shot wound accidentally inflicted on
June 5, 1939. The details of the inci
dent reaching America were somewhat
m~ager. She was entering a truck with
her husband preparatory to a round of
visits in connection with missionary
work. A shotgun which was usually
carried on such trips for protection and
to secure game was accidentally dis
charged. The load entered the body of
Mrs. Ayres, inflicting such wounds that
she died in about thirty minutes. Dur
ing the period she regained conscious
ness, talked with her husband and
friends, prayed and passed peacefully
away.



The Leaven at Work

District Superintendents and District Secretaries of the Northwest Texas Conference
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In the pistricts
Washington Pike Methodist Church,

Knoxville District, Holston Conference,
was one of the first churches to set up a
Council of Missions under the new Dis
cipline. The Council is actively at work.
Its members see that a missionary pro·
gram and missionary offering are given
each fourth Sunday in the church
school; they distribute 75 copies of the
Upper Room each quarter; theyencour
age the distribution of other church pe
riodicals; and have taken an active part
in the China Relief program. The chair·
man of the Council serves as treasurer
of the benevolence fund. Rev. R. H.
Duncan is pastor of this church.

ary Council, an organization composed
of Christian Councils in some twenty
five countries of the world. Dr. Mott,
therefore, has an intimate knowledge
of Methodist missions at home and
abroad and also an appreciation and
understanding of the Ecumenical Move
ment as possessed by few men of today.
A real contribution in the field of mise
sions is expected from the pen of this
world citizen.

The eight chapters of the new study
book will deal with the following sub·
jects: 'The Changed and Changing
World Situation'; 'The Missionary Estab
lishment of American United Method·
ism'; 'The Perils and Problems of Uni·
fication'; 'The Price Which Must Be
Paid'; 'The Summons to a Great Ad
vance in the United States'; 'The Sum
mons to a Great Advance in Foreign
Lands'; 'Methodism and the Larger
Evangelism'; 'The Methodist Church
and the Ecumenical Movement.'

The study book will be used through
out the entire Methodist Church-in the
territory formerly occupied by the
Methodist Episcopal and Methodist
Protestant Churches as well as in the
section commonly spoken of as 'the
South.' The author's name and the time·
liness of the theme will guarantee a
wide acceptance of the book.

The book is written primarily for
study. Although it is believed that
many people will want copies for indi
vidual reading, nevertheless it is hoped
that its main use shall be by pastors in
'Schools of Missions,' where the book
shall be studied under their personal
supervision by large groups in the local
church.

The voiume will be sent on consign
ment to pastors throughout the Meth
odist Church at the regular price
twenty-five cen'ts per copy.
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the local church and for the district of
which it is a part-under the direction
of the District Secretary, who is the Dis
trict Superintendent's first assistant in
this particular field. It is a field of oper
ation ·in which heretofore little has been
done of a defini.te sort-Dr. Myers be
lieves the possibilities are almost limit
less-and he expressed genuine appre
ciation to the leadership of the
above-mentioned conferences for their
recent wholehearted co-operation and
loyal support.

The New Mission Study Book
Dealing with the general theme

'Methodists United for Action'-the new
mission study book for the year 1939-40
is expected to be ready for distribution
by November 15. Dr. John R. Mott,
great world missionary leader, is the
author of the book; which is issued un·
der the auspices of the Department of
Education and Promotion of the Gen
eral Section of the Board of Missions.

Dr. Mott was asked to write the Meth
odist study book of the year not only
because of his statesman·like leadership
in helping to pilot the new legislation
of the Board of Missions through the
Uniting Conference, but because of his
long years of contact with the mission
ary movement around the world. For
many years he held the office of leader
of the youth forces not only in America
but in other countries and has probably
influenced more young people to vol
unteer for foreign service than any other
one individual. Today he is serving as
chairman of the International Mission-

When District Leaders
Work Together

Dr. H. P. Myers, Secretary of Educa
tion and Promotion, has recently re
turned from an itinerary, which took
him into four annual conferences west
of the Mississippi-namely, the North
west Texas, Southwest Texas, Central
Texas, and the Louisiana Conferences,
where he met with the District Superin
tendents and District Secretaries for a
discussion of methods and programs for
missionary education and cultivation.
He returned most enthusiastic as to the
response that was given and the results
that were obtained.

For a day and a half in each confer
ence the. group sat together, with a
blackboard before them, and faced up
frankly and intelligently to the possi.
bilities involved in the new program of
missionary education for the districts of
an annual conference. Heretofore, such
conferences have been held with the
District Secretaries alone; but Dr. Myers
felt that since the relation between the
District Superintendent and his District
Secretary is so vital and intimate, it
would be well to have these two leaders
from 'a district sit in conference togeth
er. The experiment confirmed his belief
in the efficacy of such a method, and so
enthusiastic is he about this procedure
that he is eagerly anticipating a similar
conference with each annual conference
group at an early date.

The Department of Education and
Promotion is trying to offer to the
Church a well-thought-out and devel
oped plan of missionary cultivation for



They Call It 'The Hub'
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17]

llnnual Meeting of Korea Missionary
Society

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32]

pledges was made and a goal set for 500 the women the secret of new strength
adult societies with a membership of as found in Isaiah 40: 29-31. The meet
10,000 during the next year. ing closed and women returned to

The motto for this conference was, their hoines with new determination
'Let us seek strength in Christ.' In our to wait upon God and receive new
early morning prayer service at day- strength for every day and its needs,
break in the quiet of the Chung Dong realizing that all things can be done
Church the conference secretary gave through Christ who strengtheneth us.

The llthens of the South.
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14]

Lipscomb, Alexander Winchell, W. L. music talent. In the spring of 1867 he
Brown, T. O. Summers, A. M. Shipp, presented .his chorus in public concert.
R. M. McIntosh, James M. Safford, The next ·year a more ambitious pro
J. C. Granbery, T. H. Malone, W. B. gram was given, and so these concerts
Reese. The Medical Department of Van- continued from year to year. They be
derbilt was conducted jointly with .that came popular beyond ordinary bounds.
of the University of Nashville until With the hope of earning some of the
1895. Dr. Garland directed the Univer- money Fisk sorely needed, in the fall
sity from its establishment until '1893, of 1871 Professor White decided to take
when he was succeeded by Dr. James H. his chorus North. After an extended
Kirkland, whose administration con- tour through Ohio, New York, and the
tinued through forty-four years. O. C. Eastern States, the chorus returned to
Carmichael succeeded him in 1937. Nashville with a sum of $20,000. Im-

Other educational impulses were stir- mediately the group set out again. In
ring in Nashville in the seventies. The the spring of 1874 and again in 1875
Fisk School was established late in 1865, they toured England and Scotland.
largely through the influence of Rev. These two tours netted about $90,000.
E. M. Cravath, of Ohio. It was chris· From the revenue thus derived by song
tened for General Clinton B. Fisk, in the present site, then Fort Gillem, a
charge of the Freedman's Bureau in stronghold of the Federal troops during
Kentucky and Tennessee. The course the war, was purchased, and Jubilee
was elementary. More than a thousand Hall was dedicated January I, 1876. In
Negro children enrolled. In 1867 the the year 1879-80 Fisk enrolled 347 col
city extended the advantages of itS pub- lege students. Fisk today is perhaps
lic schools to Negro children, which act more nearly than any other institution
enabled Fisk to concentrate upon the an enduring monument to the fine art
activities which had been its original in· of song.
spiration-namely, higher education. The Another Negro institution of learn·.
site and building then occupied were ing was the Nashville Normal and Col
unsuited to university work. The need legiate Theological Institute which in
for a new site and for new equipment 1883 was rechristened Roger Williams
was imperative. The means of supplying University. Still another Nashville col·
these needs were achieved in a manner lege of importance for freedmen was
both unique and inspiring. It was rec- Central Tennessee College, chartered in
ognized from the beginning that music 1866, which in its first year enrolled
was both Fisk's great obligation and op· nearly 800 students. Work was offered,
portunity. The Director of Music, beginning in 1870, in five departments:
George T. White, had notable genius in Intermediate, Academic, Normal, Pre·
the organization and development· of paratory, and Theological; 226 students

grams in all Christendom is promoted.
Nashville, for so many years the hub

of rVIethodism in the South, is destined
to play an important role in the united
plans of l'vIethodism. No one knows just
now what that role will be, but here
where the sainted Asbury and McKen
dree preached, where the struggling
Church pushed to the fore in the post-

war days, where the first woman's mis
sionary society was organized, where
men of God have planned the attack
that has sent the forces of l'\'Iethodism
into hundreds of distant places-here
the work will go on. Nashville has been
good to Methodism, and Methodism
dares to say that it has been good to
and for Nashville.

were enrolled. In 1874 a Medical de·
partment was added. This was the be·
ginning of Meharry Medical School
whose good influences are a matter of
contemporary record.

One who affirms that Scarritt College
is one of the South's educational jewels
engages in no particular grandilo
quence. It is a place of fine beauty,
reminiscent of the greatest medieval
architecture and radiant in its conse
cration to a great cause. Scarritt sprang
jointly from the missionary zeal of
Miss Belle Harris Bennett and the gen·
erosity of Dr. Nathan Scarritt, of Kan
sit City. Scarritt was moved to Nashville
by resolution of a meeting of the Meth·
odist Board of Missions held September
12, 1923. Classes were first taught on the
Nashville campus in the autumn of
1924. Fifteen fruitful years have passed
and Scarritt, guided by President J. L.
Cuninggim, has grown continuously in
beauty and performance of good works.

Nashville, supporting further its dis
tinction as the Athens of the South, is
now in the primary stages of a new ad
venture in educational co-operation
namely, the Joint Library. The idea of
the Joint Library has been growing for
a decade, and ,vitheach year the recog
nition of tlle possibilities and opportu
nities implied in the idea have become
clearer and farther reaching. The cam
puses of Vanderbilt, Scarritt, and Pea·

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
11 Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
11 Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11 The annuity 'bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, ·bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
11 When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!..................... ..
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510
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PULPIT ROBES • EMBROIDERIU
HANGINGS' STOLES' VlSTM1HTI

ALTAR A"OINTMENTS
COMMUNION SERVIa

()\ CHOiR GOWNS

Fine materials, beautiful work,
pleasingly low prices. CataloK
and samples on request. State
your needs and name of church.

DeM.oulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., GreenYiJle. TIl.

Write for literature. Address Dept. 46
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, llahimore, Md.

Fascinating PlaT.Work for Tour Child
]~nsilr solv~ "'Vhat-to-doaNow" problems. Keeps your
child hn.ppily. profitably occupied. Includes all materials
and plnns developed by child-trainIng experts at world
f01meu Calv('rt School. Cost 1s low. ]lraised hy thousands
-1)'1r('nts :md educators. Write tadav for FHEE booklet
_,ollow You Cnn Educate' Your .Child at nome!·
Donald Wells GoodrIch. Headmaster.
CALVERT SCHOOL, 8011 E Tu,cn.ny Rd.. Baltimore, Md.

<Jom.e/I, elUHie4
AMPLIFIED
CARILLON
Musie.1 tower-bel
(r; chimes. entirely
automatic in opera
tion ready now tor
churches. Works as
e:1Sll.r ns a rlldio.
Uses records or
music trom organ.
Has automatic ree-
ord-ehancer--eaD be TypicallJTusical Tower
played manually, too. MIlJ1.Y appropriate recordings

specially made (or cb=h work
and mtLSic&1 towers now Bn.Uable.
Unit also used as a public ad
dress system .lnslde or outsIde o(
church. Pro.en <Iua.llty. Entirely
guaranteed. Would make a· fine
girl or a beautiful memorial.

act Irr< copy 01 bulleti".
JJTrite today.

Sundt Engineering Co. 47~tl~:~~n"'i~rl~~:e.

tically the section's entire educational
front. Together they bring to Nashville
for more or less prolonged periods of
study during the year about six thou
sand students. Add to these the students
in '<\Tard-Belmont, Trevecca, David
Lipscomb, Madison, Fisk, Meharry, and
A. and 1. and the total swells to about
eleven thousand. The Athens of the
South, truly!

The Joint Library will be the fruit
of years of study and planning by its
founding fathers, and of the generosity
of the citizens of the Athens of the
South and the General Education Board.
It will symbolize a new era of educational
co-operation and service. It will manifest
the strength that lies in unity. It will
give additional verity to Nashville's posi
tion as 'The Athens of the South:

United States Senator from Missouri;
George C. Childress, author of the Tex
as Declaration of Independence; Mar
tin Clark, Methodist Clergyman, who
served as the first chaplain of the Tex
as Congress; and countless others, spent
important periods of their lives in and
about Nashville.

The city itself, under the leadership
of these great men and their associates,
prospered. The University of Nashville,
which had its beginning as Davidson
Academy under the guidance of the
pioneer Presbyterian minister, Thomas
Craighead, went forward under the
leadership of scholarly Philip. Lindsley
and others. Art, music, the theater, and
even archeology flourished as the in
dustry of citizens resulted in material
progress sufficient to support them. Log
cabins gave way to red brick mansions.
After the first steamboat company was
organized in 1818 the produce of the
rich western country found ready mar
kets and soon not only necessitie~, but
many luxuries of the outside world,
were shipped into Nashville. The sec
tion was approaching the peak of its
industrial and cultural development un
der the slave and plantation system of
ante-bellum days. .

This material progress was reflected
not only in the type of homes, but also
in public support .of education, of the
church, and of the arts. In 1843, the
present state house was begun under
the direction of the noted architect,
William Strickland. The State Legisla
ture held its first session in the new
capitol in 1853; it was not completed
until 1855.

Andrew Jackson, who, in 1837, had
returned to his Hermitage at the ex
piration of his second term as Presi
dent of the United States, died on June
8, 18411, and was laid to rest beside his
beloved Rachel in their garden. His

lature when the capital of Tennessee
was moved from Knoxville to Nashville
in 1812 a,nd continued to house both
the church and the Legislature until
1817.

During these thirty-four years, Nash
ville had made great progress in both
church and temporal affairs. But three
years before the first visit of Bishop As·
bury and McKendree, Louis Philippe,
later citizen king of France, had visited
Nashville and, like other travelers,
had been forced to sleep 'three in a
bed' at a crowded inn. The French
naturalists, Michaux, father and son;
Wilson, the ornithologist; Audubon,
and others, drawn by an irresistible
curiosity concerning the west, came and
went on their several missions. President
James Monroe, in 1819, and the Mar
quis de Lafayette, in 1825, visited Gen·
eral and Mrs. Jackson at the Hermitage,
and rode at the head of triumphal pro
cessions down Nashville's dusty streets.
Andrew Jackson himself, famed as the
victor of New Orleans, became Presi
dent of the United States, and cat;ried
with him into national limelight scores
of leaders of the South and West.

Sam Houston, destined to become
President of the Texas Republic, in
1829 resigned his post as governor of
Tennessee, left his beautiful· young
wife, and returned, for a time, to his
friends in the Cherokee Nation. Others
of the great and near-great lived impor
tantchapters of their lives in Nashville.
The frontier. village had become the
base from which a nation was being
governed, and the vast, unexplored
lands west of the Mississippi River were
being brought into the United States.
James K. Polk, governor of Tennessee'
and President of the Uriited States from
1845 to' 1849; David Crockett, hunter,
statesman, and hero of the Alamo;
Thomas Hart Benton, for thirty years

NOVEMBER 1939

Nashville, Old and New
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27]

body all but adjoin one another. The
three institutions work on a co-opera
tive basis. Vanderbilt University in
cludes a fine Liberal Arts Division and
four distinguished professional schools.
The purpose of Scarritt is the prepara
tion of students for service in various
phases of religious work. The college is
devoted to both the practice and the
theory of religion. Peabody has as its pur
pose the training of teachers; this has
been its entire effort for sixty-four
years. The graduates of these three in
stitutions occupy dominant and strategic
positions not only in America but in
the major civilized nations of the world
and in those remote places as yet
touched only tentatively by the proc·

.esses of civilization. The three institu-
tions placed together command prac-
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woodland fawn, and saw that they are
good. But we-shall we be stingy of joy
ous gratitude for all the myriad animals
that God is still creatirig today to share
earth with us?

But that ancient story of the first
Thanksgiving reveals that God was not
yet satisfied in 'spite of all that he had
made-the pulsing light,· the soothing
darkness, the arching sky, the sea, the
blossoming earth, the marching stars,
the soaring birds, the gliding fish, all
the multitudinous life of aU· the beauti
ful animals of the earth. God sawall
that he had created, and he saw that all
was good, worthy of thanksgiving for
ever. What more was left to create of
beauty or of power? Still the Creator
hungered to make more. ''''hat was left? .
One thing only. Someone capable of
sharing with Him aU His joy in all He
had created-earth and sky, the star and
tree and bird and beast. Someone ca
pable also of sharing something still
fairer and greater, capable of sharing
with our Maker the creation of our
selves. For however humanity fumbles,
or falls, however it murders or despairs,
our Creator never loses confidence. Al
ways He sees ahead of us our mounting
destiny, for the beautiful reason that
having made us, He knows our powers.
In that far-off account of the first
Thanksgiving, the supreme reason for
never wavering gratitude is written in
letters of golden hope, 'And God
created man in His own image.'

gun. The splendid co-operation of
home owners, garden clubs, and various
civic organizations carried the plan for
ward so successfully that it has become
known throughout the world. Each
spring the entire city, as well as much
of the surrounding countryside, is be
decked in the colors of the rainbow,
and thousands of visitors from all parts
of the United States, as well as many
foreign countries, come to view the mag
nificent display of blossoms against the
classic background of the city, as well
as to learn something of the civic move
ment which made it possible. As the
years are reckoned, it is a long time
from the days of the ancient Parthenon
and legends of the iris-from Robertson,
Jackson, and the early pioneers-to the.
days of modern air travel; yet visitors
to Nashville turn from the ageless
beauty of flowers and historic shrines
to the great airport where huge planes
rise and land like great silver birds, as
they keep their schedules at all of the
ports on the major air lines of the coun
try. So it is that the best of the old and
the best of the new are pleasi;lntly com
bined in one of the most delightful of
all the Southern cities.

Sharing God's Thanksgiving
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30]

praise all the birds of this our earth, and
to say with God that they are good-eter
nally lovely as when the Creator first
set them to soar and ·dip and carol for
man's delight! .

And the small twinkling minnows of
all the tumbling brooks, arid the comic,
twisting porpoises that follow the ship,
do our tired eyes open to these in ex
haustless delight? Do our tired hearts
quicken to these inhabitants of the
water in a pleasure nothing can ever
dull? Are we asleep to the beauty of the
darting creatures of sky and sea, or do
we remember that God is still looking at
all these, and seeing that they are good?

God gazed at the green and blossom
ing earth, and saw that it still lacked
its crowning blessing, living animals to
look at it and to enjoy its harvests, to

slumber in its shade, to bask in its sun.
So the Creator set moving on earth the
endless march of his living creatures,
bidding. them to multiply and to possess
sunny pastures or drowsy pools endless
ly. But when do we stop to share with
God his delight in the animals of his
earth, and ours? Suppose there were no
horses for us to look at, no horses any
where, satin-smooth to touch, with mus
cles rippling fluid and graceful as run
ning water. And what would human
existence be without dogs, with their
sympathy that bridges the mysterious
ban-ier between man and beast? No
wonder that God looked at hor~e and
dog, at lion and tiger, at kitten or

title, 'Athens of the South: are among
the best in the nation and, for a city
of its size, are the most numerous. It
still possesses much of the quiet chann
of the Old South, and, in the midst of
the struggles of modern life, has been
particularly ·aware of the value of
beauty.

Among the most beautiful and ex
tensive of Nashville's parks are: Cen
tennial, noted for its fonnal gardens,
lake, reproduction of the Parthenon and
playgrounds; Shelby, on the Cumber
land River, which possesses not only
great natural beauty, but has also splen
did recreational facilities; and the mag
nificent Percy Warner and Edwin
'Varner Parks in the beautiful Harpeth
Hills section southwest of the city,
which combine untouched natural
beauty with excellent highways, picnic
spots, and playgrounds. A movement
has been launched recently to improve
Nashville's many small ·community
playgrounds and to provide supervised
recreation in all of the crowded sections
of the city.

A little over a decade ago a move
ment to encourage the extensive plant
ing of iris throughout the city was be-

disciple, James K. Polk, in 1849, re
turned to Nashville at the close of his
tenn as President, purchased the pala
tial home of Felix Grundy, distinguished
lawyer and statesman of an earlier day,
and prepared to spend the years of his
retirement in writing his memoirs. In
a few weeks, however, he was stricken
by the dread disease, cholera, which
was raging. True to a promise made in
earlier years to his close personal
friend, Rev. John B. McFerrin, he
called in this distinguished Methodist
clergyman to conc;luct baptismal rites.
Soon aftenl'ard-on June 15, 1849-his
death occurred.

Andrew Johnson, who also became
President of the United States, resided
in Nashville and served as governor of
Tennessee.

''''hile the Nashville of today has a
just pride in its historic past, it is not
content to rest upon the glory of by
gone days. Progress in all fields of mod
ern life are in evidence, and, as the
best of the old is preserved, the best of
the new is sought. Miles of splendidly
paved streets and highways lead out in
all directions, not only to old shrines,
but also to places of magnificent
achievement in modern fields. The third
largest airport in' the United States;
powerful radio stations, one of which
has the tallest tower in the world;
splendid. hospitals, schools, churches,
hotels, and magnificent buildings; all
testify to the accomplishment of the
present generation. Andrew Jackson's
Hennitage is carefully preserved as a
public shrine; the home of Sam Davis,
boy hero of the Confederacy, is pre
served in like manner; the Federal
stronghold, Fort Negley, and the pio
neer blockhouses of old Fort Nashboro
have been rebuilt; and a peace monu
ment marks a spot on the Franklin·
road where some of the bitterest fighting
in the Battle of Nashville took place.
The classic beauty of the old state capi
tol is also to be seen in the newer
World War Memorial and the Supreme
Court buildings; an exact reproduction
of the Greek Parthenon-the only one
in the world-stands in one ·of Nash
ville's many beautiful parks; and, while
new schools, churches, and homes keep to
a great extent to the classic traditions of
the South, they have all modern im
provements and conveniences.

According to the 1930 census, the
population of Nashville was 153,186.
Actually it is much greater, for a large
portion of the people who are engaged
in business within the city proper have
homes in suburban and rural areas.
Nashville has never been, primarily, a
city of factories, although it has many
important industrial plants. It is the
center of a rich agricultural section
which is noted for its corn, cotton, to
bacco, fine horses, and dairy products.
Its schools, which have won for it the
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Methodist Women at Work
Southern City

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]

Among my early recollections is the
kindergarten class of Wesley House.

This class taught me to depend upon
myself. How much patience and work
it must have taken to make a wagon out
of a spool box WitlI milk tops for
wheels. I sometimes wonder how many
useful things I could make now with the
same amount of work and patience.

A debt lowe to the Wesley House
that I can never repay is that of a
healthy body. I was given medical aid
there as a baby, and as a young boy was
taught many athletic games, including
basketball and baseball. Even now my
only hobby is sports.

I shall never forget the kindness and
understanding of the residents of Wes
ley House when I was in my teen age.
I wish I could have understood the
many useful things they told me then
as I understand them now. Very few
of the boys in our group at the Wesley
House in those days were members of
any church, so the Wesley House served
as our church as well as a place of rec
reation. Although I have not reached
the top in the business world, I have
been employed by the General Shoe
Corporation for the past ten years.
From my earnings I have been able to

save enough to start my father in a
profitable business in which I share.

I am also organizer and chairman of
a charitable organization that sees to it
that more than two hundred children
have toys, food, clothing, etc., on Christ
mas.

I have also organized a Bible class
for men, and in the first three months
forty men who had never attended any
Sunday school or Bible class were en
rolled. I am not telling this to be boast
ing, but this is my way of telling what
'Vesley House did for me.

ALLEN TAYLOR
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What the Wesley House
Did for Me

In my early li~e I was indeed for
tunate in having Deaconess Elizabeth
Allen, tllen of the "Vesley House Com
munity Center, as my godmother. .::'.

of them having had the ceremony at
Centenary.

In a certain nearby section of two
blocks it was found that there were two
hundred and fifty people with approxi
mately one hundred and twenty-five
pre-school age children. These people
were not being reachec;l in any way, so
a small community center was estab
lished within this neighborhood. Just as
one would take a grocery store, a bank,
or a post-office into a community where
there is need, so it was decided to take
tlle religious influence of the Center to
the people. Scovel Community House,
extension of Centenary Methodist In
stitute, was started primarily as a chil
dren's center. Through the children
who have been reached each member
of the family has been served an~ has
felt the impact of this community pro
gram.

The spiritual needs of' the people on
this short street are ministered to
through the week·day classes, and on
Sunday the Center is opened for Sun
day school. Ardent Methodists who lead
busy week-day lives, some of whom have
families and some of whom are em
ployed at the Board of Missions helping
plan work for the Church as a whole,
give unstintingly of their time to these
needy children.

The Methodist Church may well be
proud of the three thriving centers lo
cated in widely separated sections of
Nashville. In these neighborhoods live
men and women, many of them frus
trated and baffled by a complex society,
who find some surcease within these
three institutions. A social worker re
cently said she thought one of the best
services the settlement could render was
that of extending. to people who lived
within narrow walls wide and spacious
rooms attractively furnished, thus sup
plying what their colorless surroundings
lack. It is believed the church social
center can go beyond this iIi offering not
only spacious rooms in which to meet
but that the staff members can help the
community people attack the problems
of poor housing, of inadequate income,
and of unsanitary conditions in such a
way that the level of the home life will
be raised as well.

coness Margaret Young with the co'
operation of members of both races in
Nashville.

The other feature which has been
carried on almost from the beginning is
an arrangement to furnish fellowships
to Negro students of Fi.sk University
who at the same time work and live at
Bethlehem Center.

It was the writer's privilege during a
recent summer to chance upon two peo
ple who are social workers in Chicago
who, when the name of 'Nashville' was
mentioned, said at once: 'Oh, we were
fellowship students at Bethlehem Cen
ter. Do you know about Bethlehem Cen
ter?'

It is a well-understood principle that
big undertakings often have small be
ginnings. Centenary Methodist Institute
has proved no exception to this rule. It
was begun in a small apartment house
with a very limited number of people
attending. Today there are often as
many as four hundred young people
within the walls of Centenary, in the
recreation and educational depart
ments.

A particular need is being met when
young people of all ages are permitted
to spend their leisure time each eve
ning, including Saturday and Sunday,
at the Center. A number of these young
people are in organized gang groups,
the nucleus of which was started out
side the Center. Other natural interest
groups, brought together by a bond of
common interest, find a welcome at this
neighborhood house. The result of the
young people having access to this
wholesome environment has been that
they have not felt it necessary to en
gage in less wholesome activities. One
example of this can be cited in the clos
ing of a nearby dance hall which was
poorly supervised and exerted a bad in
fluence on the you th of this section.
The billiard halls have had less patron
age since the Centenary enrolment has
advanced; also, the neighborhood thea
ters which offered poor movies.

These young people have requested
that worship services be held at the
Center each Sunday evening, to be su
pervised by the churches of the commu
nity. There is an effort to make these
services true community services, since
people of numerous denominations and
of none are included. It is the hope of
the staff that in time they will become
interested in attending the local church
es.

Several weddings have resulted from
friendships formed at the Center, three
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Book Review
BEYOND HUMANISM. By Charles

Hartshorne. W'il1ett, Clark & Company.
$3.00.

half a century, upon our two years of
connection with government schools in
Oita was a matter of deepest satisfac,tion
to us. It seemed that our prayerful as
pirations, without spoken word, in the
schools had at last, 'after many days,'
returned an answer. These screens were
so precious a memento to us that we
presented them to the City Art Museum
in St. Louis for safe keeping and that
others might share with us appreciation
of the pure artistic workmanship of
which they are specimens.

Dividing his work into two sections,
'Humanism and' Human Needs' and
'Nature,' Professor Hartshorne argues
that though humanism could success
fully cope with all tlle theistic argu
ments of twenty years ago, it is today
found to be self-stultifying in practice
and theoretically vulnerable when 'ex
amined in the light of the new philoso
phy (which he is among the first to
present comprehensively): the organic
view of the universe associated with the
names of Bergson, vVhitehead, and
Peirce. The publishers call this work a
devastating attack from which human
ism may never recover, and comment-
ing further, say: '

'By humanism, the author means not
only the kind of doctrine associated with
the "humanist manifesto," but all forms
of man-centered philosophy: the instinct
philosophy of the Freudians, the eco
nomic determinism of Marx, the roman
tic materialism of Santayana, the older,
"scientific" view that man is a prede
termined machine, the pessimism of Ber
trand Russell, the realism of G. E.
Moore, the "next-step" deity, of Alex·
ander, German phenomenalism, the
idealism of Croce, and the logical posi
tivism now so brilliantly represented in
Chicago as well as in Germany.

'Each of these influential philosoph
ical positions he subjects to annihilat
ing criticism, recognizing the value of
humanism's emphasis on the concerns
of man, but demonstrating tllat its ex
clusiveness is not only arbitrary, but
harmful to tile very cause it fights for.
Where the humanistic doctrines are con·
structive, he shows them to be self
contradictory; where they strike against
theistic values held by other systems, he
shows them to be directed against posi
tions which believers in freedom in God
have ceased to hold.'

Written primarily for philosophers
and tlleologians, the book can be read
wi til understanding by tile interested
layman. Anyone interested in the prob.
lems it discusses will lind it rewarding.
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Our Missionary Apprenticeship
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10]

ing everything in its path, indiviquals, the High School. Later he became Presi
families, states, and religious culture it- dent of Keio University in Tokyo, later
self? If the love of the Father 1vas in us, Minister of Education, and died as
the love of the world could not sway Member of the Privy Council to the
our lives. By their fruits ye shall know Emperor. One evening Mr. Kamada,
them I This was the Master's criterion. Mrs. Wainright, and I were made guests
Out of the Oita Band came national of honor at a dinner in Tokyo given
leaders in the Christian cause, apostles by the graduates of the Oita High
of the New Japan, now veterans whose School. On several occasions after that
lives for half a century have shown ,ve were guests of this organization, of
faithfulness to Christ and loyalty to the which Mr. T. Ayai, Director in the Gen
gospel. eral Electric, in Tokyo, was the Pr~si-

What of our relation to the govern- dent. On our fiftieth wedding anniver
ment schools at Oita? Mr. Eikichi Ka· sary this organization joined with other
mada, Principal, of' the High SdlO01, organizations in a celebration of that
had requested an American teacher and event. The Oita High School graduates
had preferred a man and his wife. presented each of us with a pair of full
When we arrived he had become Prin- sized screens covered with pure gold
cipal of the Normal School adjoining foil. That' they had looked back, across
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THESE MEN READ
They know the religious literature of the

world. Read what they say about
WORLD OUTLOOK

lVORLO OUTLOOK is in every way commend
able. The contents are always of great in
terest. Every detail of its printing and pub
lishing is also thoroughly well done.
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BISHOP E. G. RICHARDSON:

* * *
DR. RALPH E. DIFFENDORFER:

Any magazine so rich in content, so splendid
in the quality of its articles, and so inspiring:
in its messages, and so attracti\'ely printed,
should be in every l'dethodist home.

i.'
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BISHOP A. FRANK SMITH:
The "\'ORLO OUTLOOK is a periodical of great
appeal and of tremendous influence in the
field of l\Iissions. Its format is attractive, the
scope of its contributions is comprehensive,
its editorial policy is vigorous and progressive,
and it has an appeal to both the informed
and the uninformed.

BISHOP W. C. MARTIN:
You have succeeded, to a remarkable degree,
through the ''''aRLO OUTLOOK, in making
world e\'angelization interesting and appeal
ing. The carefully prepared articles, the dis
cerning editorials and the rotogravure illus
trations arc compiled in the right proportion
to give the reader in these hurried days a
comprehensive account of what is happening

in the world of l'dissions.

BISHOP J. RALPH MAGEE:
Ever since I first came to know the ''''ORLD OUTLOOK I have
taken occasion to speak publicly and privately of the fine ap
pearance as well as its invaluable material and pictures. It is
rendering Christian Missions a fine service.

BISHOP W. T. WATKINS:
, '/ Of the numerous publications that come to·

my desk certain ones get first attention.
Among these is the ''''aRLO OUTLOOK. I know
of no finer piece of missionary literature any
where. I am happy that it enjoys a large cir
culation but I am anxious that it may havc
a still larger one.

BISHOP G. BROMLEY OXNAM:
Among the many privileges growing out of
the unification of Methodism, is that of in
heriting in a sense the best achic\'ements of
the three churches. In Iliissionary education,
no finer work is done. I think, in Protestant
ism than that revealed in ''''aRLO OUTLOOK.
This is a magazine that makes missions news
at once informing and inspiring. It is well

edited. The articles are fascinating. The photography is excep
tional, and the general lay-out most pleasing. The wise pastOl
will see that this magazine reaches his people.

BISHOP ERNEST LYNN WALDORF:
In my judgment the "'''aRLO OUTLOOK is of great value and
will, if continued with its present vigor, make a real conu'ibu
tion to the life of the new Church.

* * * *

i' You would not reject the advice of men like
1

(I these-would you? Help place WORLD
i

OUTLOOK in every home
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